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Dear Jack,

Along with the October 2000 Minutes, I've enclosed this letter and your check of $20.00 for postage,
which wa.s dated October 7,2000.

In respect for you and your wishes, this will be the last copy of Chapter Minutes that I will send to you,
unless you happen to change your mind. Inwhich case, just let mè know. As stated, I'm also retuming your
check for postage of the Minutes. As you may recall, we accepted a check from you several y"6r 

"gõ 
ior the

same puq)ose. This money, of course, wa^s put to good use. But, in my opinion, we shouldnt have ãccepted
your check then, and we shouldn't accept it now - because, in effect, you are paying for something that y-ou have
righüully, and most deservingly, already earned.

Therefore,I tttT\ it's important to mention that as a member of the Loyal Order of Silver Spurs, (one who
has served the ChapterJor !0 or more years, and has been the honored recipient of the Chapter's highest awards)
you are rrrided to receive Chapter Minutes, and nothing is reatly expected of you in return. You've already done
ever¡hing gxpecJed of you and much more. Without question, it's the Jack Ciouses, Bud Erichs, Shirley
Grenobles, Fred Websters, Bob, Cla¡ks, and Don Heckmans who started the Chapter and, through their
leadenhip, helped the Chapter tbrough its growing pains and some troubled times. Without leaãers like you and
the others, we probably wouldn't have a Penruylvania Chapter or, at the very least, we wouldn't be operiting
under the same charter. We (current Board members) a¡e oblicated to you and the other Founding Fãthers of o*
Chapter for giving r'-s an opportt¡nity to serve in an organization that gives something back to our-hunting
heritage and wild turkey resource. And by mailing our Chapter Minules to Silver Spur members, we rr"li-pty
providing a record to those who lit the torch, and to show that the torch is still burning brightly.

In closing, I hope this letter finds you in bener heatth. Wishing you a happy 82nd birthday and many
more gobbling seasoru¡ to come.

Thanks for all that you have done in holding the Pennsylvania Chapter together during those crucial
ea¡lier yearsi. We've corne a long way from those days when we set up a card table and chair át the Civic A¡ena.
Thmk You!

You¡ friend,

Ø'
Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapær
National Wild Turkey Federation

á ronueckman
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Following the Pledge of Allegiance to or¡¡ Flag, the October 2000 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the
Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation was called to order by Board Chairman Gary
Beatty at 9:09 a.m., on Saturday, Ocûober 7,2000. It was then noted that a qourum was present, and the
Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

After welcoming everyone to the meeting, Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beatty reviewed and explained the ground
rules for our meeting. The floor was then opened for officer reports.

PRESDENTSRFORT: Chapterhesident Don O'Brien provided the Board with a written report of his many
activities. President O'Brien thanked Cneg Dreibelbis for making the arrangements for our meeting, and for
allowing the Executive Committee members to meet at his camp.

SRETARI4S REFORT! Secretary Rick Moroney asked if there were any additions or conections to be made
to the Augtrst 2000 Minutes. As noted, it was reported on page ó, under Convention...Hidden Valley has many
activities to offer - tout fishing, sûedtarget shooting, clay bird shooting,... ltris was corrected to read...Hidden
Valley has many activities to offer - Eout fishing, sfl target shooting, clay bird shooting,....

On page 2, under N\ryTF Staff f.aæÅslm, it was corrected to read: N'\ryTF Staff Eryæsftn- There
being no other corrections or additions made, a mtln to æc€fÉ úe fugr¡S ãn0 llfiur¡es, as cæecûe{ was
rnÎ'le by Bil lt¡¡cXendt, smded by Cd ìilowry. Ùfod@ cúid-

TREA,SURERS REORT: Chapter Treasurer Howard Meyers reported that our total assets, as of August 31,
were $11,475.65. Total revenue for the period was $20,854.5ó, \vith total orpenses of $10,319.93, leaving a
balance of $10,534.63. As re,ported, cash receipts available for the period ending Augtrst 31 were $32,133.36,
while total disbr¡¡sements for the same period were $20,657.7L,leav|tng a cash in the bank balance of
slt,475.65.

With the changing of the guard, our Chapter's account, under Don Heckman's supervision, was closed.
Don Heckman reported that or¡¡ account was officially closed and, as a result, total assets of the Chapter
showed a,7øro balance. Total revenue for the period was $2.75 (interest received), while total rev€,Írue for the
year ending August 31 was 59L,396.44. Operating experu¡es for the pedod wa^s $3904.50, while total expenses
for the year ending August 3l were $94,L00.67.

Amtlnto acceÉtteTreasret'sR€pqt aspresenld was madeby RmSæ&us, smdedby Bitl
frfacKeæfr- Iltotion ffi.

VIG IRËilDE}lTS REFIORt Vice President Ca¡l Mowry provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his
many activities. As noûed, Vice President Mowry has been representing our Chapær at variot¡s events and
functions throughout the state.



GAIRMAI{OFTHEBOARI} No ReporL However, Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beatty spoke to the Board about
a few in-house concerns regarding our Chapter's use of the intemet.

NWIFREFORTS Women in the Outdoors Coordinaûor Tammy Mowry reported that?L \pomen attended the
Chapter sponsored \ryITO event at Crreenwood Lodge in Clearfield county. As reported, Pennsylvaniaheld LZ
WITO events this year, and expect to have 2I-25 events next year. Along those lines, amtlntopunuette
possfnity of üeCh4teræqr¡fuing €ûmghÉñûodmate a¡rintto eachW[TO, YødL mdccrtainoú€r
omservalnevreGne¡tyeerwasmadebyDcm¡s$nsfuidge,søndedbyBillltlacKc¡ú- Itotimczfü€d
wiü æ No Vofe reoaded- The A¡t Comminee, under the leadership of Reed Johnson, was directed to check
into acquiring enough prints to meet our Chapter's donation needs. In'addition, it was mentioned that the Art
Committee should try ûo get different types of prints to meet the different needs - a print that would be more
appealing to women, one that is more appealing to JAKES, etc.

Senir Rqinal Fdd Srperisæ SRIS Jerry Zimmerman reported that Ca¡l Brown had been stn¡ck by a car
while walking alongside a road duing turkey season. It was mentioned that Ca¡l had been banged up pretty
good, but has retumed to work at NWTF headquarters. It was also mentioned that Pennsylvania Turkey
Ht¡nûer, Hall of Famer, and Call Mar¡ufacturer Joe Hall's wife had recently passed away.

SWerFrmú As of October 6,2000, our Super Fund balance was $48,744.80. Jerry reported that all
expenditures have been accounted for, as of October 1, but deposits from @six local chapters have not been
included in that figure.

Itenb€rshþ: Currently, Penrsylvania is ranked 4th in total memberships, with 15,695 members
(10,848 adult members which includes 1250 women and 4847 JAKES).

Bæ4rt.¡{¡t It was reported that patches and pins would be put together in a print format for the
membership banquets next year. SRFS Jerry Zímmerman mentioned that art print decisions for the membenhip
banquets need to be made prior to the RD meeting in Edgefield each year, so that Jerry and Larry have a better
idea of what's available and how much additional art is needed.

NWIFCmvenùn: SRFS Jerry Zímmennan reported that the lÏnrnday night welcoming party would
be assigned seating at tables of 10. those wishing to sit ogether need to send their registrations in together.
Along those lines, \{P Carl Mowry agreed to coordinate Pennsylvania registrations for the NWTF convention.

Ilpp€r l-e'vei ìtdcrshþ: SRFS Jercy Zllrlr;rrerman was seeking input from the Board about some ideas
to help make upper level memberships more appealing by innoducing other incentatives to the program. Afler
some discussion, it appeared to be a consensr¡s of the Board that we need to find alæmative means of funding
our operational expenses and increasing upper level memberships - particularly the Diamond Life Sponsor
level. Along those lines, ¡ mtln to punrc finding alæmaive EEms of frmding; oü€r rhÎn gÉaefrl frln4
additmal imlive pact¡Ses b ærr4ge me individual/ooryoies inb bæming NWIT Di¡'nsd Life
Sgmsæ was mede by Srfu¡ S¡rld€rsoo, sæodod by Cd ìilowry. lilotln cr;ed-

moUiqg Sam of Ambe SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that the NWTF has joined forces
with WSOA, and that the founder of this organization is now employed by the NWTF.

Ntr¡ITDmdi<ns As reported, an organizational donation was made by the NWTF to the US Olympic
Shooting æam for $65,000.00, and another $10,000.00 was donated to the WWII Wa¡ Memorial Fund.

NWÏF lDffiMCâL G)MMIIïE REFORT: Assistant Director of Wildlife Bob Boyd and Wildlife Biologist
Mary Jo Casalena were unable to attend our meeting, but provided the Board with a writæn reporl As reported,
Chapær habitat committee members and PGC personnel Mary Jo Casalena and Clay Van Buskirk met on
Sepæmber 27,2000. During this meeting, it was decided that the Chapûer would appropriate $10,000 from the
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from the Super Fund for the I.I\MTF Seed Subsidy kograrn. Ttris worthwhile costsha¡e will allow the PA
membership to purchase, on a first come basis, a25-lb bag of northeast Stut & Rut mix for only $33.00.
(County C¡nserrration Disticts that rent planting
They could inform people about this cost saving
local chapters could inforrr their County Conservation l
during the meeting, was the Chapte/s seedling program inwhich SF monies are used to purchase autumn olive
and Japanese barberry for local chapters to plant in wildlife openings. As reported, the PGC no longer permits
these invasive plant species to be planted on Staæ Game Lands. In addition, the DCNR does not encourage
planting these species and lists autumn olive as a "most serious ttreat to otrr native ecosystemsn and Japanese

barberry as 'knowu to invade ournative plant communities and is deserving of our vigilance.n As an

alternative, it was mentioned that a variety of native ree species is available from the National Tree Trust,
which provides seedlings, in increments of 100 per species, to groups that plant seedlings on public property.
It was zuggested tt¡at this may be a good organization for our Chapter and local chapûers ûo parürer with. kt
other business, the habitat committee agreed that maintenance of existing wildlife openings (mowing,

fertilizing, seeding, fencing existing trees, eúc) is often more advantageous to wildlife than creating new
openings. Encouraging local chapters to propose maintenance projects for 2001 would prove beneficial to the
habitat super fund.

Tlúet ltlmrgd ArezTB Sûaú5l: It was reported that the resea¡ch æam recently completed the fint
year of a2.5-yeat research project to study the factors timiting the wild tukey population in TIvfA 78 (Adams,

Cr¡mberland" and Frar¡klin cor¡nties). As noted, our Chapter is helping to fund this resea¡ch project with a total
grant of $53,000.00 over two years.- 

During the fnst year of the study, 74 hens were radio-tagged (a0 adults, 34 juveniles). Approximately
SLVI dtedduftng the frnt year (this is normal since turkeys are a prey species). Causes of death were
mammalian predation ( TVo),legal harvest (l\Vo, including one wounding loss), iltegal ktll (3Vo), unknown
cal¡ses (24Vo), and avain predation (L37ol.

Nesting sea¡¡on began on a good note with approximaæly 68Vo of radio-ma¡ked hens successfully
hatching their nests, but sr¡rvival of the youûg was poor. Iæss than Lf2 of the radio-marked hei¡s that hatched
young had at least one poult alive at fou¡ weeks post-haûch. One can only speculate, but daily rainfall just after
the peak halch is the most probable cause of poor poult st¡rvival. However, observations of very young poults
duti"g late summer indicated that, even though second nesting attempts were late, poult survival of thqse laæ

nests was good.
In an effort to increase the sample of radio-tagged turkeys, the research team trapped turkeys

throughout the study a¡ea from late August through September. This fall trapping season, in conüast to last
year, was not very productive. Despiæ having many bait sites throughout TMA 78, only three nets were fired
over a five.week p€riod. Bait sites were established in a¡eas where turkeys and/or turkey sign were observed.
However, an abr¡¡rdance of natu¡al foods ke,pt turkeys from using bait siæs on a consistent basis. All turkeys
trapped on the study area were leg-banded, and hens were fittd wittr radio-transmitters. Turkeys were released

at the trap site, they were NOT moved from their trapping location.
Tweûty-seven ttkeys were captured from the th¡ee shoots. The first capture wa¡¡ on private land in the

northeast section of the study a¡ea, and 19 turkeys were caught, and six of those we,re radio-tagged. The
capture consisted of for¡r adult hens (including one recaptued from the past winter), four juvenile females
(including one that was too small for a transminer), 10 juvenile males, and one juvenile that was euthanized
because of a capüre-related injr¡¡y. Unfortunately, the juvenile that was euthanized had a broken leg which
most likely was caused by one of the th¡ee rockets landirg on her once the net was fully extended and it fell to
the ground. Alttrough ever¡hing possible is always done to insu¡e that the turkeys will be safe and free from
injury, these type of accide,nts will happen on rare occasions.

fire other two captures occurred in the central portion of the study area. The first of these captures

consisted of tb¡ee turkeys (one adult female and trro juvenile females, all of which were fitted with radio
transmitt€rs). Ttre last capture consisted of five turkeys (four juvenile females, two were too small for
nansmitters, and one adult female that was a recaptue from last fall). ftre resea¡ch crew, along with several

local chapter volunteers, and WCOs attempûed to trap on numerous occasions at bait siæs without success.

Because of the lack of consister¡t use by turkeys at bait sites, many momings were spent waiting with no luck.
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With this increase of 11 radio-tzggúfemales, the research team is currently monitoring 47, which is well
above tbe minimum sample requirement of 20. Trapping will begin again in January 2001 (after the close of
deer seasoru) and the last napping effort will be autumn 200L.

Throughout the fall and winúer, until the next trapping season, the research team's efforts will be focused

on daily telemetry of the radioed hens. The team will aJso be analyztng their telemetry data in teqs of home

runge sizes and dispersat pattems of turkeys that they have been monitoring during the fust year of the study.
Once again, the resea¡ch team would like úo thank atl of the volunteers who have contibuted to the

resea¡ch (especially volunteers Spencer Miller, Roger Miller, and Dwight Kuntz). Major cooperators ûo the study
include the PA Chapter and local chapters of the N\ry'TF, the PA Departnent of Conservation and Nart¡¡al
Resources, Bureau of Forestry, Penn Staæ University, and the PGC's Southcentral Regional staff and WCOs.

IrÆchur fu Fa€st S¡m Sglrhg Srrveys: The third year of Summer Sighting Sun'eys on the
Michaux Staæ Forest was conducted in June, July and Augrrst to provide an index ûo turkey population trends

in addition ûo tlp PGC's harvest and hunting sucoess tend data for TMA 78. Six routes (@ 30 miles each) a¡e

conducted. The PA Chapter (Speocer Miller and Dwight Kuntz) conducts two of the routes.

Surveyon observed 20.1 turkeys per 1000 miles driven in 2000. Turkey sightings were down 45Voftom
1999. However, turkey re,production last year (1999) was excæptionally high. Compa¡ed to 1998, which was an

average production year, sightings in 2000 wø:e 6Vo lower than 1998 when 21.3 turkeys were observed per 1000

miles driven.

PA Stúe Wm in úe Oodoæ Event Technical Committee member Mary Jo Casalena instn¡cted
participants on wild uukey life history at the \ilITO weekend in Clearfield county Sepæmber t5-L7,2000. Nice
weather Sgnday moming allowed for an outside classroom where the women saw turkey eggs, turtey tracks, and

droppings (thanlrs Gary Beåtty for the use of your props!). Tt¡e weekend was well attended and I believe
everyone fully enjoyed themselves. Thank you Tammy Mowry for the invitation.

ffi Under the fint iæm of communications, the Chapter received a thank you letter from a

member of the Youth Advisory Council for sponsoring their Eip to Canada.
Two news releases from the PGC were brought to the anention of the Board. As noted, these news

releases continue to cement our relationship with the PGC, and helps to tell the story of ou¡ involvement with
the PGC and wild turkey managemenL

COMMIITEE REFORI$ Youth Committee Chairman Bill MacKereth reported that Pennsylvania did well
during the YHEC intemational shoot (one of the teams placed second). It was reported that YHEC may have

to go to a twoday state shoot neÌf yea¡ to accommodate all of the participants.
Súe IAKES Evcat Bill re,ported that he wor¡ld attempt to get some instn¡cûors, who are well-known,

for next year's event. Bill also indicated that he plans to publicize the event a little more next year.

¡AKES Frm& Chairman Bill MacKereth mentioned that the JAKES Fund had a check book balance
of $31,618.97, as of August 1, 2000. After paying for the firearms, and sending JAKES membership
applications ûo l.IlVTF (512 members), the checkbook balance was $23,786.90. It was noted that payment for
500 more JAKES members still needed to be forwa¡ded to NWTF.

Ayúds: Chairman Dennis Strawbridge reported that award recipients had been selected and
would be notified accordingly and where appropriate. DeúIis indicated that he would begin to have the
awa¡ds made in preparation for the January Awards Banquet. It was noted that response to our appeal for
award candidates was almost nonexistent (we heard from only th¡ee local chapters). Along those lines, it
is important that we receive input from more local chapters so that we have a better idea and/or knowledge

of who might be eligible as candidates for the Hall of Fame, Frar¡k Piper (safetl), a¡¡¿ James Wilhelm (individual

conservation) awards.
IinsePlales: Skip Sandenon reported that he has received,250 signatures for licerse plates. As

reported, we need to have over 300 individuals who are inærested in purchasing a license plate before
PennDot will agree to issue an organizational plaæ.
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mlic nddb$r Chairman Skip Sanderson reported that arrangements have been made to include a
Chapter ad in the PGC hunting digest However, some details still need to be worked out in regards to the size
and type of information used. Skip indicated that he would be in contact with the NWTF for some assistance,

In othe,r business, Skip asked Marcus schneck to contact the Safety Committee about or¡¡ fall news
release. In addition, Skip is working on a database for contact people f¡om various other conservation groups.

A¡tCmittæ Chairman Reed Johrson reported lhat @707o of our Dan Ch¡ist conservation prints have
been sold thus far. Reed also provided the Board with an updated inventory list of available artwork.

E¡bitrt Chairrnan Reed Johnson mentioned that his committee had a meeting on Sepæmber 27,2000
ar the DCNR Bureau of Forestry Distict 9 office. During this meeting, habitat projects for the fall were
approved, and some decisions were made regarding the conservation seed prograrn, seed subsidy program, and
ou tree and shn¡b seedling orders. (See NWTF Technical Commiuee Repof ou page two.)

Ihper Cm Rde Chaimran Carl Mowry repoted that income from this year's raffle exceeded ou¡
raffle last year by @$1000.00. The mailing went to L2,5L5 members, and had a retum of 704. Ttre gross
income f¡om those retums was $19,160.00. Eryenses for the raffle totaled Sg072.46,leaving a net income of
$10,087.54. A big tip of the camo hat is extended ûo all those individuats who answered the call by helping to
support ou¡ efforts. thûtYqd

rrrl Acquisiún: kesident Don O'Brien reported that the Thompson Eact had been purchased by a
privale individuaL although DCNR had entered into an agreement to purchase this mcr fire buyer has since
decided that he doesn't need as much ac¡eage and, therefore, a portion of the tract may be offered for sale, once
again. As note4 the üact is ourently being surveyed and st€ps are being taken ûo determine the fair market
value of the prop€rty. Don mentioned that our Chapter may be asked to assist the Northcentral PA Conservancy
with funds to help pnrchase rhis tract.

Nmiaaing Cirnmitieei Chairman Gary Beatty announced that his committee's slaæ of officers for 2001
is as follows: Presidenl..Carl Mourry, Vice Presidenl..Don Shawkey, Secretary...Op€û, Treasu¡er...Howa¡d
Meyers, and Chairman of the Board...Don O'Brieri. As reported, Gary received five Board nominations from ou¡
local chapters. Of the crrrrently seated Board members, Lyle Gillespie, Reed Johnson, Carl Mowry, Skip
Sanderson, and Dennis Strawbridge are seeking re+lection. Board member Dale Rohm informed the Nominating
Commiuee tha¡ he would not be sendng another terÍi on the Boa¡d, ûo allow someone else the opportunity to
serve. Dde also asked the Boa¡d not to forget him, and to contact him if we need some committee work done or
some otherhelp, as he would like to stay in touch with the Boa¡d. A ballot for election of Boa¡d members will be
published in "Turkey Talk."

Along those lines, a question was ¡aised on the floor relative to our Bylaws nrling that Board members
must altend no less than ütree regularly scheduled Boa¡d meetings a year. It was noted that some Board
membe,rs have not ma that requirement and, therefore, in accordance with our Bylaws, they are subject to review
by the Board forpo.ssible dis-i,ssal. In reply, Chairman Beatty stated that our election of Board members would
move forward, and appointments to the Boa¡d would be made accordingly. If, at the conclusion of our election,
there remains any candidate(s) who are still inærested in serving on the Boa¡d, then consideration would be given
to add¡ess the situation in accordance with our Bylaws and by Board decision.

OIÐ BIX|INESS¡ Under the first iæm of Old Business, winners for the upper level gun raffle were drawn and a¡e
as follows: (1) Don Davis, (2) Tirn Holtz, (3) nee¿ Johnson, (4) Jody Claypool, and (5) Jim Kapustik. The
winners were notified and a list of the wi¡urers will be published in nTurkey Talk." Once again, we thank all
those individuals who helped to support our Chapær's efforts, and we exûend our congratulations to the winners.
Your generou¡¡ support will be a tremendous help in our efforts to accomplish Chapær goals and objectives.
TEANKYOIn

$deCmvernin frOl= Co-chairman Howa¡d Meyers reported that seating would be limited to 300
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for the convention.

beeri askd
þ pay hea¡d in

federal

ìfthe a Wiù A øln to r"ke fiom fu teble üe Meke A Wirh qrÉim m wteúer to uppct a not

motion was tabled during the Aug¡¡st meeting, and a mol

tbe Augr¡st meeting, our Chapter received a
decision ûo not grant hunts, as an organizati
made available ûo the Board forreview priorto any disct n

to etinrin*e or¡r dúfln b llale A Wü Formddln md b dmfê insfad b lùe E nt fa aliftliæ
o*r.¡--'s. ¡¡ M¡cKe¡ú was brought back to the floor for a vote,

atr¿ O"mtirn voÛesreosded-
Following defeatof theprevious question, amtirntoconrïnçteCb@dstrypqdùeltaleA

yr¡h Fmd¡in-çirh G m¡rl c@Ïrhm' md wih q¡rurul¡.srnrling thot lbe ltele A Wi¡h Found¡tbo'

voûesrocadod.
During the discr¡ssi

support and consideration.
Fqmddln moppcùmitY
pçlÉt Ktrtr i¿rü- ¿ford"d with 10 no vote¡ md 3 yes votes rocodod- Before the vote was taken, Skip

Sanõerson did agree to check on other ctræitable organizations in an effort úo provide the Boa¡d with some

ch discr¡ssion ûook place, and it was apparent that some Board

support the Make A Wish Foundation. However, following the

defeat of the motion to also provide support for thl Children's Miracle Network, e mùn to cüy e 'orfmcË
voûefa 6¡¡¡3¡rypct of the t¡"te A Wi;¡h Fqmdai¡n w¡s ñ''debry B¡ll l¡lecKe¡rú, sædodby Xm Smdrus.

Mdln cdi.f-

CmssvalnCú.triû Don Heckman distributed a list to Boa¡d members showing which Board
up. As noted, Skip Sanderson is compiling a list to include
contacted within the va¡ious conservation g¡oups. It is otlr
rking relationship and to maintain a better line of communication

with other conservation g¡oups.

CAg¡ Don Heckman reported that the CARA Bill had been watered down and, as a result" wildlife is

being left short and states \du now h"ve to compete for limited funds. Boa¡d memberrs were eficor¡raged to

contact President Bill Clinton and SenaÛor Trent Lott.

W¡Ulife fægfril¡ive Frmd of A"sfor It was mentioned that the WLFA will assist the PCIC with its

efforts to establish a bobcat season in Pennsylvania.

Brrcal of For€strt fteerin$ Don Heckman reported that ou¡ Chapter had to reschedule its meeting with

the Bureau of Forestry to discr¡ss ÀTV use on state forest lands. It was mentioned that ATV suppolers have
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requested that all state forest roads be opened and designated as ATV rails.

Ners R¡leases/Ptcss Rdeas Don Heckman informed the Board that Ma¡cus Scbneck has not received
any infomration from the Board for Chapter press releases. Bdm rrne Don Heckman has ssnli¡ued to brow-
beat committee chaimren about providing information for news relea.ses and, yet, there has been little or no
action taken. If we want our story to be told, it has to be wriuen. It's a very simple proc€ss that begins with a
capital letter at the beginning of each sent€nce and, usually, has a period at the end.

NRA Yd Eadosr¡s¡ Howa¡d Meyers re,ported that he had presented a check, on behalf of ou¡
Chapter, for tbe NRA Youth Endowment program. A mlln to r¡se l' e NRA grn fc fr¡nd relsing puçæes d
q¡r @ cmvcdim ws mde by Horsd ltleyers, sæædod by Reed Johsæ- Ittotfon cauid-

NEW BIFilNESi Under the first item of New Business, r dim o pucheæ te,o cqdkss niczopnmes
(O $2f).00erch) faæúñ¡€'nh.rrhip búqr¡ffs ¡nd anstrtecævedlnwas madeby Eowudlreyec,
remdod by BiIl M¡cKcæú- lrolin cæld-

$deCmvedln mZ, It was reported that RFS Larry Holje,ncin has been checking on Altoona as a
possible siæ for the2002 state convention. Some disct¡ssion took placeregarding the need for a Board decision
on how we are plaming to conduct future state conventions and our awa¡ds banquet. Should we have two
separate events (awa¡ds/convention) at two separate siæVdaæs? Should we combine the two events as we've
done in the past? Or sl¡ould we conduct an awards banquet on Friday evening and a convention banquet on
Satu¡day evening? Ttre Board was asked to consider these options and to be prepared to make a decision during
ot¡¡ Board meeting at the state convention.

Auarüs nmquct As reported, our Awa¡ds Banquet will be held at the Perur Stater in Cente courity, on
Sau¡rday,January13,2001,at6:00p.m. Amtftnbcoô¡ctmE¡æfiveC.om¡riræEfing¡tlteRmd¡
h o Súrda¡r, Jmnry 13, ZJlJ.l, d noo, md to mú¡ct e Boud of Diroaæ Eling d ûe Rmada Im in
$úe Coilrye o Smdry, Junry ll.Nn/- d q00 ¡-rn, Tar rnrde by Stb Sæ¿esæ, secmdcd by llon
Sbñtet. ìtoúin cai.d. It should be noted that Board members will be required to pay for their room at the
Ramada rnn þ stay ov€r on Satuday night for the Sunday Board meeting. As a second reminder, the Awards
Banquet will be held at the Penr¡ Stater on Saturday evening. Ttre Executive Commiuee meeting will be held at
the Ramada Inn oa Saturday at noon. And the Board meeting wilt be held at the Ramada Inn on Sr.rnday

morning.

Ðcms Cravm: Howard Meye,rs reported that the Sportsmeos Cæavan to elect Creorge Bush
would be in Clearfield on October 26,2000 nea¡ Bob's Army Navy Store. It was suggested that all Board
members strould also be members of the NRA. Those int€rested in volunteering their serr¡ice and/or joining the
NR.{ Sportsmeos Ca¡avan in their a¡ea should contact Nick Haven 

^t 
(4L2) 771-9337 (home) ot (412) 231-3Æ6.

h oûerh¡sim: A mtln ûo dmde m ¡dditln¡l $S0fiL(x) to üe Wt['A was made by Dm Hec¡nm,
¡ccodedby Dmsh¡ïtet lroún cæird-

A mtlnb maheúePA Chrytere Diams.d l,ife member of 6e NWII', pay¡ble ú $25(n.00IEyeú
fa fqn yeæ, wæ made þ lhn lra-|.m¡r¡, smded by Skie Smdetsm- lrotln øied'-

A mtirn ûo don¡re $10,000.00 ûo HFiùrge 2(þ1 was rn¡de by llm Hecfm¡n, socmdod by Skþ
s¡ndê.ryr lrolln defcded wilh l0 lb votes æd 4 Yes votcs ¡eoordod-

A mún b fu¿e,$5(n0.00 5 lTerir¡ge ãþ1 was made by Dm Hectmæ, rmdod by s¡rb
Sædersm- ìfoüon c'rr¡€(L

A mtim to inyiteûeFG¡C Boad of Cmisslner+ úelh€e FGC E¡æúive S¡ff E€nbers,

Ø



PIGC Diæctæ C-ellhBrock ædBob Boy4 ædFGCWiHlifeBbbgl*llayJo Casaleaa ædto also inyite
DCNI lWeseamivesJoh Oliver,Jinerace, ædltedinBennpbúeI{WIF2(X)1 cmvcatbn, mdtopay
an aûrrmt of, brf mtûo e¡cee4 $ãn.00 faûdrlwistratl¡ dúe cmvcntln ia Coh¡mbr¡s, (hb was rn¡da
by Doa Ha-Lrn¡n, cæsded by BiIl trlacKeæfü ìtolln cüi.d-

GOOD OF 1fl8 OnDEIl: Past NI\ilTF hesident l¡uis Yor¡nt asked or¡r Chapter for its support in helping to get
him re-elected as a member of the NWIT Boa¡d of Direcûon.

It was mentioned that Charles Pa¡dell, a member of the Susquehanna Chapter, had did as a result of a
hunting accident

It was mentioned that turkey hunter and call manufactuer Joe Hall's wife had past away recently.

There being no other business ûo come before the Board, a mtirn to adjrx¡m tte Eeefiog was made by Rm
Sædn¡+smdodþDembSr¿whidee. Iltdlncz"Ìi{f, The October2000 meeting of thePennsylvania
Ct¡æter Boa¡d of Direcûors was adjoumed at 5:40 p.m., on Saturday, Ocûober 7,2000. l

Respectfu lly submitted,

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation

.*-
BOARD ATTENDAìÍCT. The following Board members did not attend the October,l000 meeting: Lyle

Gillespie, Eric Baker, and Dan Roessner.
-i1 . ']i'

MEETINGNûIICE The Executive Committee will meet at the Ramada Inn in Staæ College on
Sannday, January 13,200L. The meeting will begin at noon.

The Board will meet at the Ramada lnn in State College on Srmday, January L4.2001. The meeting
will begin at 9:00 a.m.

Ditalms to Ramadah Travel towards Staæ College and get on Business Rorle 3?2 A you're
traveling towa¡ds Staæ College from the East, the Ramada Inn witl be on your left, across from the Autopot.

AWARIIS BAI{QIIET: Ou¡ Awards Banquet will be held at the Penn Stater, nea¡ State College, on
Satr¡¡day, January 13,2001. The Awa¡ds Banquet will begin at 6:00 p.m.

Please excuse me, but I don't have directions to the Penn Staær. However, it is fairly easy to find, and
almost everyone in State College can direct you to the Penn Stater - unless, of course, if they happen to be Perur
State graduates. Inwhich case,I would suggest asking someone else for directions - if you don't want to get lost.
Pitt - L2, Penn Staæ - 0. (To all my friends from Penn Staæ, I apologize for this transgression on my part
and infraction of Chapter Minutes, but I just couldn't stop myself from doing it - Rick.)

What was that again? Oh, Yeah! Pitt - 12, Penn State - æRO-

>e;Á,
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I

September 22,2000

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS, TECHNICAL COMMITTEE,
MEMBERS OF THE LOYAL ORDER OF SILVER SPURS, AND HONARY BOARD MEMBERS.

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find a copy of the August 2000 Minutes of ou¡ Boa¡d of
Direcfors meeting held at Wa¡riors Ma¡k, Perursylvania. the next meeting of our Chapter Board will be held
October 7, 2000 at the OuJdoor Sportsmen's Club in Cenbe County. Theäeeting witt Uegin at 9:00 "--, o'
Saturday, October 7, 2000.
E¡æfiveC,rmifeel The Executive Committee will meet on October 6,2000 at Cneg Dreibelbis'camp in
Cente Corurty. Ttre meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m., on Friday night.

DircUftms to üe Orfdoa $øtsmcn:s Ch¡b: From úe yest - From Port Matilda, continue on US 220 Eastto
Unionville (about 12 miles). At Unionville, tum right, crcs üe cr€€k and úiver4l úe mqmtain to wbcre
Pttrrrit¡e lilomf¡in Ro¡d beas H. Several hunfted yards down h¡¡dr¡e filor¡ntain-n*a tr- at üe trge OCS
s¡gn md folbw to üe facitity m yorr righr

unionv 6 miles)' At

onro Roure 55o/Buffalo Rnn Road. Continue on rhe wi î* [iîi*'
you see Filmore Road on your ri ve to the top of fhe mountain. At the top,
tum righl onto Prudue Mountain above, begiruring with: Seve¡¡lfnmdrcd...

F-¡æfive Cominæ Dfeaing et CrQg's Cary: From üe east - Take 322 West, a few miles before reaching
Boalsburg you will see- the Elk's_Corurtry Club GoH Cou¡se on your right. At the golf course, tum left ûowardTusseylilumtainskiA¡ea(nded gd. Cotr¡emtero¿fS-rus yqrwillcrætwo
smatl hidg€s æd coæ úo a foú in l(X) yuds. Ite c¡nç will be m yq¡r dÉt

Frm üe west -_Take 322Bast by-pass around f e. A few miles past tite no"tUuri Exit the
road will reduce to two lanes. A couple of more miles and you will see the Elk's Côuntry Club Golf-Course on
your left. At the golf course, tum right and follow hiiht¡gh¡ed dftecfi<ms above,

Looking forward to seeing all of you on October 7....

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation

ENCLOSURE:
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PENNTIYLVAI{IA CXIAPITR.
NATIONAL WILD TI]RKET I.EDERATION

BOARD OF DIRDCTORS MEENNG
Ar¡gtrs 5,?m

Sa¡e Cottæe, P.qnsylvmia

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, the August 2000 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the
Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild lurkey Federation was called to order by Board Chairman Gary
Beatty at9:07 a.m., on Satruday, August 5, 2000. It was then noted that a quorum wa^s present, and the
Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

Boa¡d Ctrairman Gary Beatty welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chairman Beatty reviewed and explained
the ground n¡les for our meeting. lhe floor was then opened for officer reports.

IRESDENfS RFORT: Chapter President Don O'Brien provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his many

activities. President O'Brien briefly reported on the success of the NWTF leadership meeting held in Edgefield
dnring July 20-23,2000. In concluding his report, hesident O'Brien acknowledged the efforts of Board
Member Bill MacKereth for his involveme,nt with the YHEC program and ou Chapær's JAKES raffle.

SmEfARffiREDORt Secreatry Rick Moroney was r¡nable to attend the meeting. Board Chairman Gary
Beatty asked if there were any corrections or additions to be made üo the June 2000 Minute,s. It was noted that

on page six, r¡nder CARA it was reported that approximately $180 Eillln dollæ a year is at stake for
Pe,nnsylvania wildlife, Game and Fish Commission, and Bu¡eau of Forestry. This wa.s corrected to read:

Approximaæly $50 dlim dotlæ ayear is at stake...
Ttre,re being no further additions or corrections to the Minutes, amdlnúo acceflüeJtme ãXX)

lfinres, as omected, wasmadeby B¡tlltlacKeneó, secmdodby Cdlfiowry. Lfoúimcæid-

ITEASI RRS nEFORt Treasurer Howard Meyers reported that our checking account balance a.s of July 31,

2000 was 894L.02. Income for the period wa.s $11,278.80, while expenses for the period were $10,337.78.
Following his rqrort, Treasr¡rer Meyers tumed the floor over to Don Heckman. It was reported that Don still
needed to write some checks on behalf of the Chapter, out of the old system, to clea¡ our books for the fiscal
year ending Augr.r.st 31, 2000. Unde,r our old accounq which is still being operaæd by Don Heckman until ou¡
iiscat yearóomes ûo an end on August 3L,2000, it showed our checking account balance to be $4075.12, and

our fair market inventory to be $4375.80, giving us total assets of $8450.92 with no liabilities. Income for the
period ending July 31, 2000 was 5L2,454.32. Expenses for the period were $12,116.ó8, leaving a balance of
5337.64. Income year to date was $91,393.69. Expenses year to date were $90,196.17. Cash in the bank

ending JuIy 31, 2000 wa^s 5407 5.L2. A mtln to æceil üe Treas¡¡rc/s Repct, as peseaûed, w¡s m¡de by
Rm Smúuq sæodod bV Dmis S¡ewfuidge. lrotln cmfut'-

VIG ff,ESDEÌ{TS REFORT: Vice Preside,nt Carl Mowry gave a brief overview of our upper gun raffle. It
was reported that the mailing was sent tþ L2,5L5 members. After six days of the mailing, Vice President Mowry
has received $4935.00. Expenses for the raffle are approximately $9000.00. Chairman Beatty thanked Cæl for
his involvement with the gtrr raffle.



CHAIRMAI{OFIEEBOABI} Chairman Gary Beatty spoke briefly to the Boa¡d about a misundersranding
relative to Board and Executive Committee responsibilities. Chairman Beatty thanked Boa¡d Members Bill
MacKereth and ca¡l Mowry fo¡ their exta effort on behatf of the chapter.

I{WIT YütlE{ IN TEE OIIIIXþRS üX)RDINATOk WTTO Coordinator Tammy Mowry reported rhat the
NWTF programhas made great stides over the past year. In Pennsylvania, 11 WITO events have been
scheduled for this year whicl¡, thus far, has generated approximately 1300 new members. Tammy mentioned
that work is continuing in preparation for the state WITO event ûo be held September 15-17, at C¡reenwood
Lodge in Clearfield County.

that or¡¡ Super Fund
on L74 projects in

ore banquets súeduled to occr¡¡ this calendar year. We
are looking real good on the Super Fr¡nd, and we still spent $315,000.00. You guys are ¡aising a doggone, awful
lot of money, and spending it right away, too - which is good, Jerry stated.

UeOennþ: As reported, Pennsylvania, currently, has L7,263 members, whictr ranks r¡s for¡rth in the
country behind lllinois, Wisconcin, and South Ca¡olina. Our membership breakdown is 10,824 regular memb€rs,
5110 JAKEII, and,t329 WITO members.

CbaterPtesideds lftrfiqg: SRIS Jerry Zimmern¡an reported that 31 local chapters will be represented
at the meeting - which is still not where we would like to be but, realistically, it's not bad-. According úo Jerry,
evelrtsþrograms planned for the meeting will be exciting, fun, and informational. We are looking fõrwa¡d to
having a ve'ry pr,oductive meeting, Jerry said. Bolbm r -rE On Hralf of ou¡ Chapter President an¿ tle Boa¡d,
we tip our c,amo hat to'all those local ctrapúer represe,otatives who made the effort and time ûo att€nd this meeting.
We believe öaf tl¡is type of meeting is importa¡rt, and we Thank You for yoru input and participation.

ITIWIFSdF.I¡nrki'n' As reported, some consideration has been given to adding a third Regional

other a¡eas it's not a problem with the estabtished local
chap-te,rs, according to Jerry. So, elparrsion and chapter development will not be as rapid, as it has been over the
last five or six years, Jerry stated.

(]IB,L SRIS Jerry Zimmennan reported that CARA legislæion has passed the House, and has received
an ap'proval vote in the Senate Commiuee. It now needs ûo be voted upon by the full Senate. Itis is peúæ üemiActdwiHlifenre¡q¡ethtrrewill¡æinmlifaiæ, úbemrnelyiryatm. Hea¡emree eve¡1
GfiGtb gctücsqpqtdIXSSen¡b R¡.Þ s'nroqrln ûdåden S¡leG.

U.S. S€ûate, Rick Santorum (Ð, 120 Rr¡ssell luilrting, Washington, DC 20510-3801
Phone: (202) 22+6324 Faxz Q02) 228-0604

U.S. Senaæ, Arlen Specter (R), 711 Ha¡t Senate Buildíng, \ilashington, DC 20510-3802
Phone: (202) 22+4254 Fax: (2021228-L229

U.S. Pres¡deohl Ìlacti/t' h this great corurtry of ou¡s we our afforded the privilege and right to vote for
the person who will contol the direction of or¡r natiorr and of our society. The next U.S. hesident seated in the
Oval Office will have the power ûo select and seat fou Supreme Cout Justices - what will their views be on the

ourltry

)RT 1r) NEtiliTTR AIYD E (ENCXS YOIIR. RIMH
VOIE IFNÛTYOU,WH0? Plæe,dmtdæend<rr¡rræüÞdse,bm¡se " -rper¡ürbdepeadingmYOU.
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NWIF RE(ilONAL HELD SUPERVtrÐ& RFS Larry Holjencin reported that the Hyatt Hotel at the NWTF
convention is sold out. To date, approximately 250 roonìs remain available at the Crown Plaza.

JAKES n''ñe: RFS Holjencin mentioned that the raffle raised approximately $40OO.OO - $4500.00 for
JAKES membe,rships (a final accor¡nt of the taffle was not avail,able at the time). According to Larry, some
details were still being worked on to establish procedures so that local chapters could receive the proper credit
for signing up JAKES members. RFIi Holjencin thanked Bill MacKeretb, and his wife, for all their wôrk and
help in making this ¡¿ffls a success.

rï..-thn Bo¡cs RFti larry Ho[ie,ncin reported that ttre NWTF has developed a new and improved
version of the Educational Boxes. Conüents of the boxes witl be ocpanded ûo cover age groups from-
kindergarteo through higbsúool (LZth g¡ade). And educational boxes will also be designed 

-to 
meet the needs of

other, nontraditional, grorrps such as the Boy Scouts of America, 4H Clubs, etc. As reported, local chapters can
expect ûo receive education boxes in September, througtr the Five Starhogram.

I{WITSeodSútúdf As reported, this is not anew NWIFprogram, although Pennsylvaniahas not
particþated in it State Sups Frmd Committees can earmark funds for this program. ftre fgWlÏ. wil either
mail information about the prograrn úo eve,ry NwTF adult member in the state or the ¡IIVTF will provide a
layout and desþ for a two-page ad in "Turkey Talk,n which would save postâge. Members who participaæ in
the seed program will be required to pay LlZthe cost of the seed, and the Super Fund will cover the costbf the
other half. Typically' a25 h bag of seed will cost $60.00, and will cover about Lth, arr;æ. You must be an
NTVTT membe,r to participafe in this seed program.

lkwChatæ Larry re'ported that a new local chapûer was organized near Cheswick, and will be known
as the Allegheny Valey Chapt€r. Larry also mentioned that the Cascade îhunderin' Tdrns Chapter was
organized in New Castle. As re,ported, we now have 65 local chapters in Pennsylvania.

NWIF ffiNICALOüilfifIEREnORt Final 1999 C¡ame Take Survey spring and fall harr¡esb a¡rd
hunting participation data show the spring 1999 harr¡est was 37,800 gobblers, and the fall harvest was 40,700
turkeys. The total harvest for 1999 was 78,500. Spring 1999 was a record harvest, surpassing our previous
record of 36,400 gobblers in Spring 1995! Our fatl 1999 harvest was the second highest fall ñarvest, and only
the second time we have harvested oVer 40,000 fall û,ukeys. Tl¡e record was set in 1995 with 49,748 trkeys.

Preliminary spring 2000 harvest figures frrom report cards show an approximate harvest o136,290
gobblers. Total han¡est may be lower. If not, spring 2000 could be our third best spring harvest. Final Game
Take Survey results for spring 2000 will not be aveilable until next fall.

Since 1995 our st¿tewide üntey harrrests have been very robust, indicating a continuing increase in the
statewide ttkey population. However, some Turkey Managemerrt Areas (TMAs) continue ø show low harr¡est
densities, indicating thaf ûtkey populations in c€rtain parts of the state are not elçanding. Five-year everage
spring turkey harvest de,nsities in TI\,fAs 3,78, and 9A a¡e below one (1) bird per forested square mile.
Manqgement of fall hunting season length in these TI\,lAs will continue ûo be important during the next several
years.

Tuúsy l{E¡gffiArea 78 Sdy: As reported, the majority of the field work for this 2.5 yeuproject
is being c¡nducted by an outstanding field crew of PGC Biological Aides: Doug Liule, Mike Niebauer, Lee
Humberg, and Craig Swope, and Per¡n State g¡aduate student Mark l¿wles.

During üe first year of strdy, 74 hens were radio-tagged (40 adulfs, 34 juveniles). To daúe, 39 her¡s are
alive. Car¡ses of death Érr¡s far have been mammalian p'redation (43Vo), avian predatio¡ (L4%o),legal harvest
(20Vo ncltñng one wounding loss), illegal harvest (3Vo), andr¡nknown causes (20Vo).

Of 50 hens alive at úe beginning of the nesting season, 32 hens have incubated at least one nest I of L7
juveniles md23 of 33 adults). A¿utts began nesting before juveniles, which is qrpicat. Earliest date of
ia¡ubation was 27 April 2000. Aver4ge date of incubation for adults was 10 May 2000, and for juveniles was
16 May 2000. Average hatch date for adults was 6 June 2000. Average hatch daûe for juvenileswas 18 Jr¡ne
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2000. Since only five juvenile hens were successful in nesting, the hatch daûe may not be indicative of the
overall juvenile population.

As of June 28, 19 of 32 nests have haæhed (14 of 23 adults, and 5 of 9 juveniles). Five nests were
abandoned and six were lost to predafory causes. Fotu adult hens that hatched a nest have died, within one, four,
five, and eight days after hatching. Three hens were killed by predation, and one died of an unknown cause.
the peak sf hatching coincided with one and one-half weeks of daily rain. While we ðannot ascertain that the
rain contibuted 1o these predations, fhe rain probably did not help ûrrkey sr¡rvival.

One adult bird that abanoned her fint nest on 10 May 2000 successfully renested and hatched 8 of 10
eggs on 27 Jvne 2000. Overall nesting results currently are being analyzrd, and will be published in a futt¡re
repoft.

Poult survivalta 28 days post hatch cu¡rently is being monitored via playback ç¡lls ¿¡d flr¡sh counts.
These results also will be re,ported in a future report.

We will continue to monitor these hens throughout the sÍrdy. We a¡e preparing for the seoond yeæ of
fall trapping thar should begin in mid to late Augusl All trukeys tapped on the study area are leg-banded, and
her¡s a¡e fiued wiih radio trar¡smiüers. Turkeys are released at lhe trap site, they are NOT moved from their
trapping location. The above info¡mation is provided solely as an update ûo the study thus fa¡. lVe are
encouraged by our findiugs ûo dafe. fhis 2.5 year sû,rdy began August L999 andwill continue through
December 2001.

We appreciate all the cooperation by hunters reporting üeir harvest information and the volunteers who
assist with fieldwork, whictråelps, tremendously, with the success of oru resea¡ch study. Funding is provided
jointly by the PA Chapûer, NWTF, the Gane Commission, Penn Staæ University, and with coopdatioi by ttre
PA Deparment of consenrration and Natural Resources, Bu¡eau of Forestry.

lÆcha¡¡S¡þFucrSrmc¡s$SttiñgSt¡rvey¡c Thethirdyearof SummerSightingSurveysiscurrently
underway on the Michaux Saæ Forest to provide an index to its turkey population tren¿s in additión ¡p our
harves-t and hturting sucoess trend data for TMA 78. Six routes (approx. 30 miles each) are being conducted in
Jture, July, and August. Each route is suweyed weekly each summer and the miles d¡iven and number of tgrkeys
seeo is recorded. The PA Chapûe,r (Spencer Mille,r and Dwigbt Krurtz), the Michaux State Forest (2 routes), and-
the Southcentral Region of the PGC (Barry Leonard, Dick Karper, and Larry Haynes) are conducting totræs.

Amd Ùfeaing¡ FGCPA Cbryicr liIWIf: The annual cooperative meeting between the PA Chapter and
PGC was held on June 13, 2000 to discr¡ss important partrership issues. A second meeting was held August 3,
2000 ûo discuss implementation and budgeting of the Management Plan for Wild Turkeys in Pennsylvaniã fo¡ the
next five yean¡. In atte,ndance from the PGC were representatives from the Exècutive Office, each br¡¡eau,
Commissioners Gilford and Dunkle, and the press secretary. The meeting was held at PGC headquarters in
Harrisburg.

tbcm¡qg.¡[aivi¡ir* NWTF Technical Commitee member Mary Jo Casale,na is looking forward ø
instnrcting rr'omen ol -I!q l5key life history and management at the state WITO weeker¡d in Ctãartiet¿ counry
during September 15-!7, 2000.

Representatives from the PA Chapter NWTF, the Southcentat Regional office of the PGC, the Br¡¡eau of
Land Management and the Bu¡eau of Wildlife Management will host the PGC Board of Commissioners on a
field tip/dinner/meeting ûo disct¡ss wild turlcey management on October 10, 2000, prior ûo the Commission
meeting in Huntingdon.

ffi Received a letter from the Heritage 2000 Committee stating that the event would be held
at the same location, and about the same time, next year.

Received co'pies of letters from the York County Fede,ration of Sportsmen's Clubs, rqnesenting 17 clubs
and 8482 members. This letter was sent to the PGC Commissioners in regards úo the proposed fall turÈey season
in TI\{A 94. The York County Fedsation of Sportsmen's Clubs wanted York Couaty úo be removed from the falt
season proposal, and to follow the reccommendations of the PGC Bureau of Wildlife Managemenl
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Received ac.opy of a letter which wa^s sent ûo the PA Game Commission from the Washington County
Sportsmen and Conservation League. This letter proposed a two bird limit for both spring and fall=seasons in
Washingfon County, and to begin the spring season two weeks ea¡Iier.

Received a letter from POWA thanking our Chapter for its support of the POWA awa¡ds program, and
asking for our continued support.

q)MMIflEERfORlìSi Youth Commiuee Chairman Bill MacKereth gave a brief report on the JAKES raffle.
Fi¡earm prizes for the JAKES raffle we¡e handled tbrough Bob's Army Navy Súore in Clearfield County. It was
appreciatively noted that Bob's Arzry Navy Store has been very cooperative with our Chapter over theyears,
and has provided ourraffle winners and our Chapter with beneficial options that other deáers a¡e not wiUing to
offer.

SúeIAKESEven¡ Chaimran Bill MacKereth reported that 28 youth have preregistercd for the JAKES
event. Bill mentiond that a local \ryal-Mart Store in Clearfield had donated pop, coòkies, hotdogs, rolls, chips,
and other iæms for this event, through the efforts of a local chapte,r member who is employø Uy Wat-Uart.

YHrc As repore{, Bill MacKereth represented the Chapûer atthe YHEC shooting eventheld atthe
Scotia Range. BiIl enthusiastically expressed his amazement at jr^rst how well-behaved, and-well-mannered the
yoüfh-were at this ev€ûL Yes sir, No sir, Pleasg, Thank you, were phrases most commonly heard, according úo
Bill. It was suggested that if the anti-hr¡nting/shooting g¡oups would spend one day at a yIIEC shooting event
that there would be no more antis - unless they were deaf, dumb, and blind.

I-ltst Birú ffi Chairman Detmis Stawbridge reported that about ten people applied for a First Bird
pafch, and that a mother and daughter æam had both harvested their first wild turkey together.

lr¡him' Chairman Reed Johnson reported that he has beer¡ in contact with NWTF and PA Bureau of
Forestry personnel about the NWTF seed program. Reed suggested that his cornmittee members get úogether ûo
dete,trrine our Chapûer's involvemerit in this progmm. As reported, 75 habitat projects have been-approved so
far. This was up from 64 projects reported at the Jr¡re meeting, and representsaradditional $Z¡,OOO.OO in
expenditures.

Nminaing Clqrman Gary Beatty announced that the seated Boa¡d members who are up for election in
2001 have all indicafd that they would seek reelection. It was merrtioned that Gary had not spoke to Dale
Rohm, and it was thought that Dale was still undecided, at this time. As reported, letters were sent to atl local
chapter presidents, asking for nominations and resumes of Boa¡d member candidates. At this point, the slate of
Chaptm officers is as follows: Preside,nt.......Ca¡l Mowry, Vice President.....Don Shawkey, Treasurer....Howa¡d
Meye,rs, Secretary...Ope¡r, Chairman of the Boa¡d...Don O'Brien.

O4!ernrye¡øln- As reported, our Chapter is represe,nted in many other conservation groups,
oa¡d with a list of grouÉ that have Chapter
) needed to be added ûo the list It was suggesûed that
the NRA to the list.

Along similar lines, e dln O don¡te a ûmod pin! md sæ gomtimel ¡r'frg b üe På, DEAsietln fc re et ùeir mËln wes mede by Stb SmdFrm" ¡eoøo¿ ty llm Hsrmrn. ltotin
c-qiod.

Fromoll¡al ftmc: Chairman Skip Sandenon reported that sales have picked up since the recent ad in
"Turkey Talk." Most 25th Anniversary iæms a¡e nearly sold out except for belt bucklesand sweatshirts. An
invenûory copy of promo items was provided to the Boa¡d.

ìtúe A Wislt: Chairman Skip Sanderson mentioned that he hasn't received an acknowledgemerit from
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation for our donation. A letüer was recently sent to Make A lvish asking fo¡ an
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explanation on their decision to not honor anymore hunt requests. Skip mentioned ùat he continues to get
negative and positive feedback regarding ou¡ 2000 donation to Make A Wish.

ri¡¡nsellúes: As reported, Skip ha.s received ove¡ 100 signatures fo¡ the license plates (20 by mail, 60
by e-mail). We still need at least 150 more signatures before we can apply to the state for a license plate.

húilb Pcrtirs: Committee Chairman Skip Sanderson asked the Michaux Yellow Breeches Chapter ûo

represent the state at üre PA Deer Association dinner in Carlisle on August 19. Under other business, the Board
passed a motion úo make a dononation to the PDA dinner.

Skip mentioned that he contacted local chapter presidents about submitting an a¡ticle üo "Turkey TaIk.' It
was noted that Skip was v€ry pleased with ttre results.

OLD BIISNESS!-Under the first item of Old Business, Skip Sanderson spoke ûo the Board about the possibility
of our Chapter giving consideration to hiring a lobbyist to address our concenìs and needs in Hanisburg. Some
discussion took place, and it was a general conoeru¡us to ct¡eck wftf¡ NWTF about the feasibilty[egaltty.

Cmvedfua: Howard Meyerrs reported that he had visited Hidden Valtey to deterrrine if it had the
facilities to accommondate or¡r state conve,ntion needs. Howard addressed the Board about his ideas for the
conver¡tion, and how the facilities could be used ûo meet ou¡ conveintion needs. It was mer¡tioned that the
grm bash would be held the week before, and that ot¡r scheduled weekend would be for our stat€ convention
only. As noted, banquet facilities will accommondale 300 people. As reported, this limit€d seating available
information will be included in ougoing convention fnaterial. As reported, Hidden Valley has many activities
to offer - trout fishing, steel target shootirg, clay bird shooting, a program on dog retrieving, and possibly a live
bear program by the Game Commission. There wa.s some concenr expressed about scheduling ou¡ state
convention druing the month of April. Along those lines, it should be noted that our Boa¡d is aware that
some conflicts may arise as a result of the April scheduling. However, this is probably only going to be a
one time deal and should not adversely affect our convention atûendance.

Poú/Pin* Howa¡d Meyers reported that he had checked witt¡ J&R Crraphics about retaining 75 paûches
and pins for our mernbership banquets. As reported, the paûches and pins would cost the Chapter $5.00/each.
Under our agreemeot with J&R Cnaphics, our Chapter should receive $750.00 from the sell of the paûctres and
pins that were made for or¡¡ conveotion - if they a¡e all sold. Jerry Zimmerman mentioned that Dan Ch¡ist
would sell 25ür ¡nniversary patc,hes back to the Chapúer for $ó.00/each. To purctrase enough patctres and pins
for ou¡ membership banquets will cost approximately $1200.00. Following some discussion, emúnto
pr¡úræ 75 mventinpúes údpinsûomI&R Crahics daodof $5.00/€acb, andbprcbase 75
mivesry pdchesftomDnõrilt ¡troostof $ó.O0/each, fause ¡to¡¡rnernhp¡rrþhrrqrÉ, was m¡de
by Rm Smúus, ¡mded bV Dmsbeptey. lldln r-'r¡ê¿

Cl\RÀ Don Heckman provided a news release about the updated statt¡s of the CARA bill. It was
mentioned that approximatety $800 million will be available through the CARA legislation for state la¡d
acquisition, stream irnprovemørt, and wildlife mansgemenl As noted, it is important to get CARA legislation
passed without any amendments. Again, Please, call your U.S. Senators (A¡len Specte,r and Rick Santorum)
and ask for their supporl

P¡ess Rdeas Don Heckman asked about the status of getting Chapter press releases out. It was
mentioned that we haven't published a press release since our state convention. Don attempted to emphasize
the importance of getting material to Marcr¡s Scheneck for use in a press release.

Rm¡æ Alliæ Don Heckman ¡eported that the Resou¡ce Alliance group met to discuss the
MAT Repof, and the fact that the PGC Commissioners a¡e not abiding by lvlAT Report findings. In response,
the Resou¡ce Alliance group drafted a letter to the Joint Legislative Budget and Finance Committee in an effort
ûo force the PCIC Commissioners ûo abide by the MAT Report, particularly Article tr of that report.
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Wild núey tt¡magemeqt Pl,m: Don Heckman mentioned that our Chapûer representatives met with the
PGC Executive Staff and Bureau Chiefs to discuss budgeting and implementation of the WTMP. It was noted
that 19 of the 35 stategies outlined in the WTMP a¡e in some phase of implemention. Along those same lines,
Don developed a four-page, bullet item, document of wild tukey management issues, which can be used to help
determine Chapt€r objectives, súategies, and action iæms. The Boa¡d was asked to review this document prior io
ou October meeting, and to be prepared to discuss the issues - what are our priorities, ideas, goals, sEategies,
and objectives as they ¡elafe to wild turkey management in Pennsylvania- Unde¡ related business, Don Heckman
reiterated ou¡ need to open üs ssmmrrnication lines with PGC Commissioners. We need to meet with the
Commissionen one on one to discuss wild tukey management issues, Don said.

NHW Bt[ilNES Under t]re fint iæm of New Business, Board Chairr¡an Gary Beatty reported that the
Executive Commiuee had rnet ûo discuss our state convention conoetns. As ¿ result, the Executive Commiuee
recommendd üat we do an awards banquet in January. Following some discussion, e mtirn b øúrct q¡r
awzds bmquet in Jurry Xnl, ú r siÞ dffiined by úe Erccrrive Comniee, w¡s rn¡de by Dm eúmm,
smdodby Ifl ffrcJKereú- lldl¡n cüld-

r'gh ncrzd: It was reported that an immatre bald eagle had bee,n illegally shot in Penrnylvani4
and that other coruervation groups we,re posting an award for ioformation leading to the a¡rest and conviction
of the person(s) responsible. Following some discussion, em&nb ofiera$lmO.OOnm¡¿fcidm¡itln
Þ4ing b úe Gcst end mvirfln of úe pæ(s) req¡osnfe fa illq¡tty sbooüqg ¡¡ ilrrn¡tre lnld eagre
inPcmsUtumiev¡snrdablrRs'Smftr+s3gp3dodbyllmFecrm¡n It ot|ncüi.dbyasevenOfivè
f¡vor¡tilev*,

Following passage of the motion, some discr¡ssion took place concerning whether or not the rewa¡d
offer could be green sheetod. It was suggested that the Board may want to revisit the motion if the rewa¡d
could not be green sheeted. During the discussion which followed, it appeared to be a coruensus of the Board
to forego the previous motion unless the rewa¡d being offered could be green sheeted. It was also mentioned
by the Chapte,t Treasu¡er that oru general account would be stressed if we had to pay the $1000.00 rewa¡d.
Along those lines, I mlln b æd üe prirrus qgclstim by inseaing úe üaús 'if it cæ be Sryer Frmdd'
úelüe uofd ?emsylvæie' y¡s m".la þ f)6 Hentrn¡n, mded þ Bill ltl¡c;Ke¡ú. lrdim cgid Tih
(rc m væ tæded- The anended motion reads as follows: e dirn to offer ¡ $l0fl)-flt rerud fa
i¡úmain leeding to úe E€st aod mvirfitn of úe pesm(s) rcrymstle ¡6 ¡ngdþ úooting ¡n irnmrtrre
bsld €tgte in Pemsytvmi+ if it cm be Sqlcr n¡nded, w¡s Íl¡de byUm nrrr'¡n, ¡eom¿.d by-Bitl lrircKer¡ú-

DART Sy*æ Following some discussion, e mtirn to prrchaæ a yoú+izd c'ieret modd ftEm
faüeDÄXIstúen' ú rodof $750.0Qlhq¡gbûe Slp€f Rmd, wrs madeby SÞb S¡Ètpsoq semdodby
DçightK@. lildln c''Êieû

Pdûúle Sü¡Dd Syúcm: It was mentioned that SRFS Jerry Zimmennan and RtrS Larry Holjencin were in
need of a quality sound system fortheir banquets. As reported, a good many of the banquet facilities do not
þv9 Oqlitf s-ound systems available. A mtln to prrcbase two pctúb sormd sysæ (rygolima*y
$850.m/eæh) b beûsod in mirmaln wiü meoberúþ bmqr¡* úd oü€rCb$eter'æ w¡s nale ty CU
Ilfiowr¡r, mded by Bï lt¡c,Keælü. lldin r'."ried-

RIIEF Dmfin: In other business, e mfln b fuÊte a frmed rim b ûe Rocky llffiin ft
Fqnddln fc fuir tea¡l¡.'¡hb yroæ was made by Rey smilh, ¡æoded by Dmis S¿vfuidgB. Itotln
cti.d.

(lqilerBüdgÉ Chapte'r Treasu¡er Howa¡d Meyers gave a brief report about the Chapter budgCt for the
fiscat year beginning Sepæmber 1, 2000. It was mentioned that some ctraqges were made to reflect changing
needs of our Chapteds operation.

(h Cmfusln lteÉliqg: A rdln b frmd a cúered dturn¡r fa üe FGC ræ.¡ng md Grrne l,rnllr
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tq¡rwæ rn¡de by Dm Heckmrn, secmded by.g.¡p Sandesm- lldion cmíed-

GryaA¿ It was suggested that our Public Relations committee should work with the NWTF
publication staff members to develop an ad for inclusion in the PGC hunting digest. Following some discussion,
a mtln to decdql m ad for irrchdon in fre FGC fnrnting digesú, at a cæt of ryoximaûeúy $$()ü)-ffi f6ç úe
a4 was madeby Dm Hecenil, secmded by Cd lto*ry. Àáottn c¡;ed-

NRll; In ofher business, a motln ûo donate $SOO.ffi to Oe NRA Yqrh Formddim was made by Rm
Smft¡s, smdedby Bitr Mac,Ketcö" lrotim c'"riêú

Itate A Wi¡f¡: A mtün to dimin'úe qn dmalirn fo lllaLe A Wish Fqmd¡irn md to dmde insûead to
üeHlúfaalifeliæcg¡nlzAi<nw¡sr¡rdeblrCdlÁowry,secmdodbyBitlltlacKe¡ú- Duringthe
discussion that followed, it was mentioned that our original purpose of donating to Make A Wish was to do
something good that affects people outside the realm of hunting, to show ttrat we, as hunters/conservationists,
want ûo help others for the oommon good. As noted, we are still waiting to get a reply from Make a Wish about
their decision to no longer honor wishes for hunts. Along those lines, a motün to taHe the pwüxs questim
r¡rilúeOøoberBosddiogwasmadebyBitrtttacKerreú,qocgrrladtyReedloüosm- ItilollncæfuL

U.S. üynic Shæting Teæ It was mentioned that the NWTF increased thei¡ donation from $10,000.00
to $15,000.00, and asked local chapters to also donate to the U.S. Olympic Shooting Team if they could. A
dirnb dmde $25{n.00 b úe U-S. Otyq¡ic Shooting leam was m¡de by Dm Oeiea, smdod by Cd
l,Ioúrt. lfutinc';.¿

YHEC! Bill MacKereth reported that YHEC ag¡eed ûo place an NWTF logo on their tailer, at no cost to
the Chapter, because of or¡¡ donatioru to the YIIEC program. RFS Larry Holjensin agreed to get a decal from
NWTF.

I^md Acquititln It was mentioned that acquisition of the New Ga¡den Property has nrn into a
roadblock. Apparenlly it will require legislative approval ûo tum this land over to the Game Commission, at a
cost of approximately $100,000.00, so that it can be established as state game lands property. Senate Bill 1163,
which addresses this issue has bee,n passed by the Senate. However, the bill has been delayed by the House of
Representatives. Boa¡d Chairrran Gary Beatty encouraged everyone to contact their Representative(s), and urge
them to take action ûo get Senate Bill 1163 passed. It should be noted that this purchase does not require
tanpayer money. The PGC has funds available as a result of the hunting license increase. But it does require
legislative approval for the PGC to spend this money on land acquisition.

Gü)D OFIEE ORDEL It was mentioned that past Board Member BiU LaiÌd would be needing major surgery
in the nea¡ futue. Letters and phone calls of encouragement would be greatly appreciaûed.

There being no fufher business to come before the Board, a mtln b ad¡xm üe ding wrs mde þ Rm
Súdn¡s' smdedby Dmis Sraurüridge, tltolün cacfud- The August 2000 meeting of the Pennsylvania
Chapter Board of Directors was adjoumd at 4:,37 p.m., on Saturday, August 5, 2000.

Reçectf ully submitted,

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National Wild Tu¡key Federation
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July 10, 2000

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS, TECHMCAL COMMITTEE,
HONARY BOARD MEMBERS, AND MEMBERS OF T}IE LOYAL ORDER OF SILVER SPIJRS.

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find a copy of the June 2000 Minutes of ou¡ Boa¡d of Directors
meeting held at the Outdoor Sportsmen's Club in Cente County. The next meeting of ou¡ Chapter Board will
be held on Saturday, August 5, 2000 at Warriors Ma¡k in Centre County. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
f'-ecrrive Cmirue Executive Committee members will meet on August 4,2000 at Greg Dreibelbis's camp.
Ttre meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m., on Friday.

Dircctiæs ûo WelE Mú From Staæ College, take Route 26 south ûo Route 45 west, continue staight
tbrough flashing yellow light in Pine Grove Mills. Go ó.5 miles and turn right towards Pennsylvania Fumace.
Go 3 miles a¡d tum left onto Dry Hollow Road. Go 3 miles ûo Wa¡rion Mark Shooting keserve.

From Altoona: Take Route 220 notth to Tyrone exit. Follow Route 453 south f.ot lf2 mile and turn
left onto Route 550 north. Go ó miles ûo the Village of Wa¡riors Ma¡k. Continue on Route 550 for 1.25 miles
and bear right off of Route 550 at Y. Go 2 miles to Warriors Ma¡k Shooting Preserve.

Dftocflns to Gegis C¡rp: From the east Take 322 west. A few miles before reaching Boalsbrug you will
see the Elk's Country Club (gof cou¡se) on yot¡r righl At the golf couñ¡e, tum left tova¡d Tusse,y lttqmtain
Ski Ar€a (rn¡''*Fd with a bhrc ro¡d dg¡). Cmtinrc o úeroad 15 rnìl€s. Yqr witl crrc tço smatl hidges æd
coæ to a fd in úe toe¿ Tate a left æd ùive 1(X) yad+ úe c'n[r is m yc¡r riglrr

From the wesfi Take 322 eastby-pa.ss a¡ound Staæ College. A few miles past the Boalsburg Exit the
road will reduce ûo two lanes. .A couple more miles and you will see the Elk's Country Club on your left. At
the golf course, turn right and follow higtligbfed direalns ebove.

Looking forward to seeing all of you on August 5, 2000....

Yours for good conservation,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Penruylvania Chapter
National WiId Tukey Federation

ENCLOS{JRE:
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TENNSYLVANIA GAPIER.
NATTONAL WILD TTJRKET TEDERATION

BOARD OF DIRDCTOR.S MEETING
JuDe 3, 2ü)0

Or¡tdoa Sqtsmen:s Ch¡b, Ceoüe Cd¡nty

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, the Jr:ne 2000 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the Pennsylvania
Chapter of the National Wild Tu¡key Federation was called to order by Board Chairman Gary Beatty at9:07
¿Lm., on Sattuday, June 3, 2000. It was then noted that a quon¡m was present, and lhe Pennsylvania Chapter
could conduct the business to come before it.

Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beatty welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chaiman Beatty reviewed and explained the
ground n¡les for our meeting. Ray Smith, Dwight Kuntz, Don Shawkey, and Howa¡d Meyers were intoduced
as new members of the Chapter's Board of Directors. It was also noted that Tammy Mowry had been appointed
to a Boa¡d seat but, before she ever attended a meeting, Tammy was hired by the NWTF to serve a.s a

coordinator forthe Women in the Outdoors prog¡am. The floor was then opened for officer reports.

IRESIDENTSREORT Chapter hesident Don O'Brien provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his

activities. President O'Brien thanked Greg Dreibelbis for providing his camp for the Executive Commiuee
meeting, and for all he had done in helping to secu¡e a siæ for ot¡¡ Boa¡d meeting. Don also exûended a

welcome ûo the new Boa¡d members.

SECREIARY-SREFORT: There being no co¡rections or additions made to the Ma¡ch 2000 Minutes, amtim
ûoaæeÉúeltüchãn0lÆnnes, aspesenûed, was madebyRmSædmq sec@dedbyBiIlMacKeæú-
Itoún

fREÀSt RERSREFORt Chapte,r Treasurer Howa¡d Meyers tumed the floor ovetr to Don Heckman, so that
Don could give a final teasuer's report from ou¡ existing accounl It was noted that Don had completed c¡riting
the checks for or.¡¡ Chapter, and would soon close out ol¡f account and turn everything over ûo Treasurer

Howard Meyers. As reported, for the period ending May 31, 2000, the Chapter's checking account balance was

83737.48, with an inve,ntory (fair ma¡ket value) of $4375.80, giving the Chapter total assets of $8113.28, with
no liabilities. Total revenue for the period, April 1 to May 31, 2000, was $28,343.90. Yea¡ to daæ revenue for
the period, Sepæmber 1 to May 31, 2000, was $78,939.37. Total experues for the period were $32,550.99.
Year to date total e)cperuies were $78,079.49. Don Heckman reported that ou¡ Chapter began the fiscal year

with $2877.60 on hand, while total income for the period was $78,939.37, which gave the Chapær $81,816.97
total cash available. Total expenditr¡¡es for the period were $78,079.49, leaving cash in the bank for the period

ending May 31, 2000 at53737.48.

Several questions were raised conceming the teasury report, and were answered to the satisfaction of
the Bogd. A mún b @fuTreasurcfs n€pct as pr€s€de{ was made by Cal ltowry, sæded by
Bill ll¡cKc¡tû tlroli.n c,rrriú



VICEPRESDBEREFORT! Chapter Vice President Carl Mowry provided the Board with a written report of
his activities. Vice ÈesidenJ Mowry reported that ùe Chapter was very well received by the 4H Club's taining
class in Butler. As reported, the instmctors' and students' gratitude for our support of rhô 4H Club was
overwhelming.

EAIRMAIìI OF Tm BOARII Boa¡d Chairrran Gary Beatty repoled that the Chapter has several vancancies
on the Board, as a result of Tammy Mowry being hired by the NWTF, and Rudy Kovacina's resignation.
During the discussion which followed, several narnes were mentioned for the Board's conside,ration. þæial
Itoúe Although a decision has not been made on whictr direction ûo take to fill vacant Boa¡d seats - toèither
fill the seats as soon as possible or to utilize the election process and wait until our state convention - we will
probably fill these Board seats through the election process as outlined E'ithin our Bylaws. Inwhich case,
Iocal Chapter Presidents will receive a letter asking for nominations and resr¡mes of Boa¡d member candidates.

ãXþ Cmvealn ne¡lct Convention Chairperson Mary DeArmitt provided the Boa¡d with a Eeasury report of
the convention. Mary discussed some of the problems and successes associated with the convention.- It was
noted that there needs to be a better line of ss¡¡¡¡rmis¿lion between our Chapter and the convention committee
in regards to what the Chapter has offered to semina¡ speakers, VIPs, and vendors. Decisions are being ¡ilade at
the state level whicl¡ a¡e not documented or communicated ûo the convention committee. It was suggested
that the Chæter should consider using a mailing service for the conveotion mailing. It was also noted that
otrr Chapter gave free booth space to state agencies, and those booths were not manned during the weekend.

l¡IWIf REFOBÏI IIIVTF Women in the Outdoors Coordinator Tammy Mowry reported that 12 events have
been scheduled in Pennsylvania- As reported, Tammy would like ûo have about 20 events this year in PA. As
noted, we have 65 local cåapters and, therefore, we need more chapters to commit to inEoducing \¡/omen to the
outdoors. Currently, there are about 1300 women members in Pennsylvania. Ttre staûe WITO event will be
held sepæmfu L5-L7,2000, at the c¡reenwood lodge in clearfield county.

S€nlrP€io'l¡l F'tddSryervtunepqt SRFS Jerry Zimmemlan reported that, once again, the
spring banquet season has been excellenl As reported, we had ou¡ first 90 percent, g¡oss to net, banquet in
Peonsylvania Moreover, several other chapters increased their gross ûo net efforts from 30 to 40 percent to
60 and 70 percent banquets. It was also reported that almost all of the banquets, with very few exceptions,
have been up in anendance and gross dollars raised. That's quiæ an achievement. We tip our camo hat to all of
the banquet committee mernbers for their efforts in helping to raise money for the wild turkey. Thank you.

fred€fshb: SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that or¡r ûotal membership in Pennsylvania was
17,248, whic.h places us at third in the country behind Tllinei5 and Wisconsin. As reported, we have 10,968
adult males,1257 WITO members, and 5021 JAKES members.

Slrycrnrne It was re,ported that or¡¡ Super Fr¡nd balance was $94,737.09, which does not include all
of the spring banquet deposits.

NWIFChderPæsideat's ìteelin$ The Chapter President's Meeting is scheduled for July 2L-23, at
l.IlVTF headquarters in Edgefield. It was mentioned that we have confirmation from 12 chapter representatives
thr¡s fa¡ for the president's meeting in Edgefield.

PA ChatetPre¡ideds lrdiog: The PA Chapter Preside,nt's Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, August
6,2000 at the Ramada Inn in Staæ College. A sporting clays shoot will be made available to anyone wishing
to particþaæ on Saturday afternoon, following the Chapter Board meeting at Wa¡riors Matk. Rooms will also
be made available on Saturday nigbt at the Ramada Inn.

New Løl Cb4Úæ As re,ported, three new chapters have been oryantzá, in Pennsylvania - the
Delawa¡e County longbeards, the Lenni Lenage Chapter, and the A¡rthraciæ Longspurs.

Q)



JAKES E¡ú SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that the Jakes Hunt this year was held at Cris Kunzler's
camp in Clearfield County. As reported, the hunt went very well, although no gobblers were harvested. The

hunt will be held in Greene County next year.

Regiúattr-rddSrperyisaR€pqC In his absence, RFS Larry Holjencin had nothing to add to Jerry's

report - again.

Ì{S¡TFIDEMCâLG)MMIITEEnEFORt PCIC Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena, and PGC Assistant

Direcûor Bureau of Wildlife Management Bob Boyd w€re auending the NWTF TechnicâI Committee meeting

and the 8th National Wild Turkey Symposium during the week of or¡¡ Board meeting.
Ervec trlæegæt Preliminary fall 1999 harvest report ca¡d counts showed that this past fall

season may be the second highest fall harvest on record. Since 1993, fall harvests have remained above

30,000 turkeys. heliminary han¡est results for the 2000 spring season will not be available until Augttst.
Fan ZnQ Túey Seasæ The PGC Boa¡d of Commissionen adopted the fall 2000 turkey hrmting

seasoû during their April meeting as follows:
TMA 1.A, 18, and 2: two weeks - October 28 - November 11

TMA 3,4,5,ó,74 and 8: three weeks - October 28 - November 18

TMA 78 one week - Ocùober 28 - November 4
TMA 9A three days - October 30 - November 1

TMA 98 one week - October 28 - Novemver 4

ffng Goftf¡lerseesc (bea¡ded bird onty) April 28 - May 26,2001

In other business, the PGC Boa¡d of Commissione,ts also voted to:
1) Trap and tansfer wild turkeys into TlvlA 9A this winûer, into. areas that contain nukey habitat but do

not have turkeys.
2) Htíethe Bu¡eau of Wildlife Managemeot determine how to revise the TMA boundaries for TMA

7A in central Pennsylvania, cúich is a large TMA with somewhat va¡iable habitat types and strows considerable

variation in turkey harvest densities among counties.
3) Examine the ct¡rrent statewide Ttrkey Summe,r Sighting Survey, which is conducted each year by

Wildlife Conservation Officers, and determine if another method of deternrining firkey re,production and

recrtritmeot is more reliable.

lMA ?B Reseaù St¡d¡l: As re,ported, the majority of the field work for this 2.5 yeat project is being

conducted by an outstanding field crew of PGC Biological Aides: Doug Little, Mike Niebauer, Lee Humberg'
and Craig Swope, and Perur Staæ graduate student Ma¡k Lowles.

Ãccot¿iog ûo Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena the spring gobbler season on the TMA 73 study

area ended oo a good note. No radió-ma¡ked hens were illegally harvested. One hen with a 7.5" bea¡d was

lega[y han¡ested mid-way through the season, and one bea¡ded hen, with a 6n bea¡d, was killed by a
predator just prior to the season. Of the 50
seaÁ¡on, tl¡¡ee adult hens displayed bea¡ds.
one-third of a hen population can possess small or penc

even though she is still not incubating a clutch of eggs, yeL

Of 1þ" 22 markdmales that may have been alive before the hunting se¿¡son, two had radio tansminers
(one adult gobbler and one young gobbler). The remainer were only leg-banded. A local hunter harvested the

nansmiuerø adult gobbler ãuring the second Saturday of the season, but the jake was never harvested. Only

one of the legbanded jakes was harvested by a hunter - on opening day.
Curráüy,43iadio-ma¡ked hens are alive. During the last month seven hens have died. Five hens

have been tiUe¿ Uy predators, one was killed by unknown causes (only the E¡nsmitter remained), and the one

bea¡ded hen was harvested legally. Mortality during the spring is not unusual since turkeys are a prey species,

and nesting hens a¡e very wlnerable to predation.
Oflhe 43 hens a¡rently alive, 3b have begun to incubate nests. Three of those hens have successfully

hatched a nest, and several other nests a¡e due to hatctr soon. To daæ,23 of 30 adult hens and 7 of. L3 one-year
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old hens that have be€n fitted with E¡n.smitters have attempted to nest. Typically, one-year old hens have a
lower nesting rate than adult hens. Thus far, three nests have hatched, three hens have abandoned thei¡ nests,
two nests have been desüoyed by predators, and one additional nest was probably desEoyed by predation
(probable because the eggs are completely gone but no sign of distu¡bance to the nest). Ttre hens incubating
the desEoyed nests were not killed and are currently alive. Other studies have shown hens that a¡e unsuccessful
in hatching their first nest of the season, may attempt to lay a second nest in hopes of raising poulS.

According to previous years' sightings by Bureau of Forestry personnel, the first turkey poults usually
are sighæd towa¡d the end of May. Ttris year is no different. Our first two nests haûched late last week (May 25
and26) and the third harched on May 30. Clutch sizes of these th¡ee nests were L3,14, and 15 eggs each. All
the eggs hatched from the two larger nests a¡rd L2 of 13 hatched f¡om the smaller nest. As is typical with
turkeys, the fint nests to hatch were those of adult hens.

As reported, the reasearch team will continue to monitor these hens throughout the nesting season and
the study. The above information is provided solely as an update to the study thus far. Along those lines, it
was mentioned that the reasea¡ch tea¡n is encouraged by their findings to date. This 2.5 year study began
August 1999 and will continue tbrough Decembe¡ 2001.

We appreciate all the cooperation by hunters reporting their hanest information ûo help the success of
or¡ research str¡dy, PGC Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena said. îtris resea¡ch study is being funded jointly
by the Pennsylvania Chapter, the PA Game Commission, Penn Staæ University, and with cooperation by the
PA Departrnørt of Conse,rvation and Naû¡ral Resources, Bureau of Forestry.

Super Fund proposals were recently submitted to the PA Chapter for purchasing two professional
global positioning r¡nits - GPS ($7116.50 - a discounted price), 55 turkey radio tansmitters for the second year
of the project ($13,131.80), and for radio telemetry equipment repairs ($1700.00) for the project, ûotaling
$21,948.30 of the $2ó,500.00 allocated by the PA Chapûer.

llficùu S¡æ Fqest Surrrp sl¡8lrrrqg Srrveys The third year of Summe¡ Sighting Suneys began in
June on the Michaux State Forest ûo provide an index ø its rurkey population Eends, in addition ûo our harvest
and hunting success treod data for TMA 78. Six routes (approx. 30 miles each) a¡e being traveled in
conjunction with this survey during June, July, and Augusl Each route is sumeyed 12 times (weekly) each
srrruner, and the miles driven and number of turkeys seen is recorded. The PA Ctrapter (Spe,ncer Miller and
Dwight Kuntz), the Michaux St¿æ Forest (2), andthe Southcental Region of the PCIC (2) are conducting
routes.

FGCTPA Cb4Éer ìtecling: The annual cooperative meeting between the PA Chapær and PGC was held
on Jr¡ne 13, 2000 to discuss a variety of issues including implementation of the management plan. The meeting
was held at PGC headquarûers in Hanisburg

Ì¡IWIT Techic¡l Cminæ ì,feering æd tú Ndlnd W¡H Trúey Syrycim As reported e¿¡lier in
this report Mary Jo and Bob were in atûeodance at these meetings during the week of ou¡ Board meeting.
l.IlVTF Teclurical Committee members from across the country met at I.IWTF headquarters in Edgefield, SC

on June 3-5, 2000 for a national meeting. Immediately following, they all went to Augusta, GA to attend the
8th National Wild Turkey Symposium on June 6-9,2000 for presentations and discr¡ssions on cuÍent wild
turkey research and management.

@MMUIIICÂTIOI¡¡S Received donations in memory of Raymond C. Martin. Chapter kesident Don O'Brien
directed our secretary to wdte thank you notes ûo the donors, and to forwa¡d the information to nTr¡key Talk"
Editor Larry Smail.

Received a thank you letter from the Make A Wish For¡ndation for our donation to that organization.
It was a gene,ral corurcruil¡s of the Board to continue displaying a bulletin boa¡d at our meetings, and to

post information and pictures collected from the newspaper, web site, local chapters, eûc.

Recieved information from the Allegheny National Forest regarding the scheduling of public meetings
ûo discuss roadless proposals on certain sections of the ANF.
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Received a thank you letüer from the NRA for our support of the youth education endowment.
Received a thank you letter f¡om Ben Moyer who wa^s presented an awa¡d at the POWA meetings
whictr is sponsored by the Chapter.
Received thank you cards from young members of the 4H Club for our support of that organization.
Received a thank you letter from the Govemor's Sportsmen's Youth Advisory Council for ou¡ support.

COMIIIITEEREFORÎS¡ Youth Commiuee Chairman Bill MacKereth extended his appreciation ûo local
chapter presidents who have been helpful in distibuting First Bird Patches through their banquets and chapter
everils.

YEDG Youth Chairman MacKereth reported that the Youth Hunting Educational Challenge would
hold its state shoot on June 17,2000 at the Scotia Range in Cente County. According to Bill, organizen of this
event would like Chapûer members to att€ûd the shoot at Scotia Range.

JAKESnfie According to Bill, the tickets have all been dishibuted. As reported, some chapters
have requested more tickets and, therefore, Bill asked that all unsold tickets should be retumed ASAP for
redisEibution.

SdeIAKES Youth Committee Chairman Bill MacKereth reported that the state JAKES event would
be held at Elliot State Park in Clearfield County on August 19, 2000.

scbot-rsHl¡: Chæter President Don O'Brien informed the Boa¡d that he and his committee members
had chosen Leo Vra¡rich from the Whiæhorse Mountain Chapter as the receipient of our Chapter scholarship
award. According to Don, it was a difficult task t,o choose from the other worthy candidates.

Art Art Commiuee Chairrran Reed Johnson reported that art prints have been selling well. However,
the art print patches have not sold well at all. In other related business, e mtft¡ ûo povide æ fhts fG úe
WITO pogru, æd æpimfaùe Etúe IAKES event wes made by B¡X ùfacKe¡eô s@d€d by Eowud
I'leyers- Itolln ctrri{¿

FmæCsrrnittec Fina¡rce Comminee Chairman Don Heckman provided the Boa¡d with a listing of
recommendations and suggestions for consideration. Much - very much - discussion followed. However, it
must be noted and r.mderstood that, with his infîniæ wisdom, Don's real agenda was to stir the coals r¡nder a

dying fi¡e - to spark enthusiasm, commitment, and more involvement in deærmining the direction and futu¡e of
our Chapter. Wiüout question, some of Don's recommendations were made simply to invoke awa¡eness and a

spirited response from the Boa¡d. But, for the most parÇ Don's recommendations we,te well thought out and, in
sorne cases, of a visionary nah¡re. As a Boa¡d memberr and/or Executive Committee member we need to

continually review or¡r direction and commitmeat ûo the Ctrapter. Don's recommendations are a point of
refererice to begIn anew or¡r commitment to the goals and objectives of ou¡ Chapter and the NWÏT
organization. Ttre fi¡e has been lit and, ¡ow, it is up ûo trs ûo carry the torctr forward into ttre future. And, more
importantly, in Don's own words: Don Heckman cannot do it all by himself.

OIÐ BTEINESS Under the fust iæm of Old Buiness, it was determined that the Chapter's Long Range Plan

needed ûo be reviewed and updated. Boa¡d members were asked to review the Long Range Plan and to list
their recommendations and suggestions to update the plan for the next three year period. Rick Moroney

agreed to compile this information into an updated Long Range Plan.

Tuúet Sry¡:øset According to Board Chairman Gary Beatty, our Chapter sen ed as host for
the PA House Game and Fisheries Committee during a public hearing in Crreenville. After discussing

an aßíty of issues, Gary was of the opinion that members of the House Game and Fisheries Committee would

be willing to suppor!6ntroduce a Bill for a turkey hunting lincense in one or two years. As reported, the

groundwork has been laid, but much more work needs ûo be done before an agreement on the details ca¡t

be made.
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núúesÆtns Howard Meyers reported that 206 pirs were sold and 312 patches sold at our convention.
Nearly 45 percent of the sales were made th¡ough the JF Graphics mailing list. Convention direct sales

accounted for 25 percent of sales. It was suggested that the Boa¡d should consider advertising the patches and
pins in "Turkey Talk ' As a result of our agreement with JT Crraphics, the Chapter will receive $518.00 from
the sale of patches and pins thus far. In regards ûo Howard's advertising proposal, it was fu¡her suggested that
a full-page ad in "Tr¡¡key Talk" would be placed to promote our 25th aruriversary print and patch and the JT

Graphics patch and print - all within the same ad. Following some discussion, the Board also oçressed an

interest in purchasingTS - 25th anniversary patches from Dan Ch¡ist, and 75 - convention paæhes from JF
Crraphics ûo be used in ou¡ membership banquets next year. Howa¡d Meyers a¡d Reed Johnson were a.sked

to obtain prices from their respective contacts.

CâR^e Don Heckrnan encouraged Boa¡d members to contact Senators Spector and Sa¡rdtorum, and
ask that they co-sporu¡or and support the CARA Bill. Approximately $180 million dolla¡s a year is at stake for
Pe,onsylvania wildlite, Game and Fish Commission, and Bu¡eau of Forestry.

g,¡¿oq'Hpit¡gec As re,ported the Or¡tdoor Heritage eve,ût was held in Huntingdon County on May 5
and 6, 2000. Several Boa¡d members re,presenæd our Chapter at this event. According to Don Heckman, tÌ¡e
OH Planning Committee will meet in June to discr.r.ss next year's evenl

Ners ndets Don Heckman mentioned that news releases for ou¡ state JAKES event and the state

WITO event need ûo be se,nt to Ma¡cus Schneck. Along those same lines, Skip Sanderson was asked to contact
Ma¡ct¡s Schneck about developing a simplified news release form for the Chapter's use. Reed Johnson was
asked to compile information for a news release from the Habitat Commiuee.

Itrte A Wfutu It was noted that the Make A Wish For¡ndation had made a br¡siness decision to not
honor hr¡nt wishes, but rather ûo refer those wishes to Safari Club krternational. Muctr discr¡ssion followed.
It was a coiltensus of the Boa¡d to send a letter to the Make A Wish Foundation asking for more clarification
of their decision, before the Boa¡d makes any decision on what charity we will sponsor in the futtue.

BocdVææix Board vac¿ncies were again discr¡ssed unde,r Old Business, as rqlorted earlier.

NEW BIXSINESS Under the first iæm of New Business, i mlin to pnrrcbase two l{Wfi'tuct ti L¡ls wrs
rn¡rlêby R¡a s¡nrlñq mded by BiIl lt¡cKcrrú- lrdln c'ñid-

Ihp€r Lc'vd (h n'fflc It was decided to use a mailing sen¡ice for this year's raffle.

FGCCmfuslre Following some discr¡ssion, Rick Moroney was directed to wriæ a letterto each

Commissioner stating our support of Executive Director Vern Ross and his efforts.

There being no furthe,r bt¡siness to come before the Board, a mtin ûo ¡dirum ûe ñre'íng wls m¡de by
Dsigþ Krû, smded by Cad tlto*ry. Itotln cæied- The Pennsylvania Chapûer's June 2000 Board of
Directon meeting was adjournd at5z24 p.m., on Saturday, Jtme 3, 2000.

Respecüully zubmitted,

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National lVild Turkey Federation
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Following the Pledge of Allegiance to orlr FIag, the Ma¡ch 2000 Annual Membership Meeting of the
Pennsylvania Chapüer of the National Wild Turkey Federation was called to order by Chapær President Don
O'Brien at 8:05 4.m., on Saturday, Ma¡ch 11, 2000. It was then noted that a quorum was present, and the
Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

Chapter President Don O'Brien went over the ground n¡les for ou¡ annual membership meeting, and welcomed
everyone to our meeting and the state convention. President O'Brien announced that there was no need for a¡r
election of boa¡d members this year, since only th¡ee candidates had been nominated to fill the three available
boa¡d seats. Along those lines, Chapter President Don O'Brien was pleased to inform the membe,rship that Don
Shawkey, Ray Smith, and lln'ight Kuntz would be seated as new board membe,rs, and would begin their three
yea¡ t€,rrn at the close of our süate convention. It was also mentioned that Gary Beatty, Cneg Dreibelbis, Bill
MacKereth, aad Rudy Kovacina would continue to serve as board members for another three year ternr.

Leaving the Chapte,r Board, after anumber of years of dedicated service and commitment, were Ed
Kemp, BiU Laird, and Mark Davis. Also after having served in the same manner, Boyd Enos and Ron Perry
te'ndered their resignations. Chapter kesident Don O'Brien tt¡anked all of those individuals for their efforts over
the years, and for giving of themselves and their valuable time to our Chapûer and ou¡ organizational goals and
objectives. As reported, Howard Meyers was appointed by the Board to fulfill Ron Perry's unexpired term
beginning January 8, 2000. In addition, Tammy Mowry was appointed by the Boa¡d to fuIfill Boyd Enos's
unexpired term beginning March 12,2000.

InËilDENTiS REFORI: Chapter hesident Don O'Brien provided the Board with a writæn repof of his
activities. It should certainly be noted that our Chapûe,r president has been a very busy person. He provided
the Board with a @, two-page, list of activities, dating from January 4,2000 to Ma¡ch 7,2000. Don has
served our Chapûer well during his first year in office, and continues to set a shining example wiú his spirit of
dedication and commitment to fu¡ther the goals and objectives of our Chapter. Heck, he's almost as good as
Don Heckman. Almost!

ITEASURRS REFORT Chapter Treasurer Don Heckman provided a fiscal year-end report for the period
beginning Sepæmber 1, 1998 and ending August 3L, t999. As reported, the Chapter had a cash balance in
the bank of $4882.35 for the period beginning September 1, 1998. Revenue for the year was 982,t40.67
for a total of $87,023.021or the period ending August 37,1999. Total enpenses were 884,L45.42,
leaving a cash in the bank balance oî.82877.60 at the close of the fiscal year.



Treasu¡er Don Heckman continued by giving a report for the six month period beginning Sepæmber L, t999
and ending February 29,2000. As reported, the Chapter had a cash balance in the bank of $2877.60 on
Sepæmber L,L999. Receiptsfo¡thesixmonthperiodwas $50,595.47,f.or atotalrevenue of 653,473.07.
Cash disbursemerits for the six month period were $45,528.50, leaving a cash balance in the ba¡¡k of $7944.57,
asof February 29,2000. AdlntoecceÉtheTreaa¡redsReport,espesenlod,wærn¡debyRmSmftus'
sædedby Cd llowry. ¡¡o¡¡¡ c¡r¡ed-

Chapter Preside,nt Don O'Brien mentioned that Don Heckman would be leaving the office of lreasurer,
afær having served in that position fot 12 years. Ttre Boa¡d ext€ridd is appreciation to Don for his many
years of service as Treasure,t by giving him a hearty ror¡nd of applause.

SEQEf,ARI'SREEORt Châpter Secretary Rick Moroney and, also, an all around tio guy, reported thæ
the cr¡rrent seated Boa¡d members had received a copy of the 1999 Annual Membership Meeting Minutes. In
an effort ûo save time, Secretary Moroney asked for Board permission to forego reading of the Minuûes, and ûo

have the Minutes approved. By concensus of the Board, the Annual Membe,rship Meeting Minutes were not
read. A mtin to roocÉ æd agoive the f999 Am¡d tt¡eoUedþ lilerling lfin¡tes was rnde by Dmis
St¡vfuidge, smdedby Bill llecKeæfr- Motln cüi.d-

VIGPRËilDE{fSRESORt Ctrapter Vice Pre,sident Cad Mowry provided the Boa¡d with a writæn report
of his activities. Ca¡l has also represented our Chapûø well druing his first yoar in office. As the Chapûe'r

President in waiting, Ca¡l has been diligently preparing ûo take ove,r the reponsibility of guiding ou Chapûer at

the e,nd of Don O'Brien's term.

GAIRMAIìI OF lEE BOARD BEFOXT Chairman Gary Beatty thankd everyone for atûe,nding our state

convention. Gary spoke very highly of the NWTF convention, and encouraged everyone to make an effort
to att€nd next yea/s NWTF conve,ntion in Ohio. Chairman Beatty thanked Don O'Brier¡ for a job well done

as Chapter hesident. Gary thanked Convention Chairpe,rson Mary DeAmritt, and her committee members,
for the fine job they have done in setting up and nrnning the convention. Chairman Gary Beatty extended
his appreciation ûo the Chapter Boa¡d for their efforts over the past year.

Chapter President Don O'Brien was pleased to announce that Gary had been awa¡ded the prestigious

Dr. Roge,r M. L¿tham S¡rortsmen's Service Award which was presented by the N14/TF at the national
convention. For his dedication and commiünent to our l.IlVTF organization, at the local, state, and national
levels, Gary received a rourd of applause from the Boa¡d.

ÌiIWIFREFORTS NTVTF CEO, Boss Gobbler, and native Pennsylvanian Rob Keck attended our state

convention and annual memberstrip meeting to help us celebraûe our 25th annivenary, as art affiliate state

chapter of the Ì{IVTF. NIIVTF CEO Rob Keck thanked each and everyone in attendance for "answering the

call." Ttre call of conse,rrration that has been heard a¡or¡nd this country - a¡ound North American - and, believe
it or not, a¡ound the world. We are making a difference. You have led the way, in so many different aspects of
cor¡servation - you don't eventahzn It is a major, major, effort that very, very few others can duplicate, Rob
said in his opening statements.

In speaking about the uplifting e:rperience of attending the national convention, NIVTF CEO Rob Keck
mentioned that the Nashville police deparünent had never seen a traffic jam a.s big as the one created by those

attending the NWIT convention. According to Rob, the most r¡nusal thing about ttris traffic jam wa.s that
everyone was dressed in camouflage. Which really speaks for the interest, and the excitement, and the fun
that people our having at NIVTF - as it deals with the way we look at and work with conservation and

education.
It's been just gratifying to me to see the leadership that's come out of this Chapter. I look over the

years, and I see lhe many, many different leade,rs that we've had on the local, state, and national level. They've
helped this organization in so many ways..., Rob said. The leadership of this Chapter has really been a great

asset to me. I look at the Boa¡d members who have come from this Chapter ûo serve on the national board -

members like Howard Meyers, the Shirley Crre,nobles, and Bud Erichs....manY,ßüY, others like Ron Fretts,

whose been just a tremendous asset as a past president of the NWTF - a guy who's led our building fund
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cårnpaign through a number of phases there. It's just been the kind of leade,rship that ha^s helped me so much...
people like Chris Kunzler from the Red Rose Chapter, who has provided leadership on the national boa¡d and
has been a great asset, üoo. But I look at people like Don Heckman, a guy you just recognize as one who has
held almost every position in this org¡niz¿1isn (e¡ceÉfa*¡le O4Ûeræ¡ùteæ d NWff eO). But that's
just üre kind of commitnent that people from Penrsylvania have - with the role that s'e are ctrarged with - wiúl
the mission of this organization, Rob Keck proudly stated.

Rob and other conse,rvation leaders were in Washingûon D.C., ûo gain suprport for the Coruervation and
Reinvestment Act (CARA) bill. If approved, this bill will earma¡k about $1.8 billion each yeæ from üe Outer
Continental Shelf oil rev€nues to help state agencies manage wildlife. This is the most important legislation and
biggest opportunity to help fund wildlife manageme,nt programs since the pass¿ge of the Pittman-Robertson Act
lnL937.

In speaking h t€rms of the futr¡re and current stanrling of our NWTF organization, Rob related a
conversation that he had with the president of the National \ilildlife Federation, while he was in Washingfon
D.C., to gain support for CARA. The preside,nt of the Narional Wildlife Federation told Rob that he hea¡d that
the NWTF had a good me€[ing in Nashville. Rob answered that inquiry by stating: Yes, we did. We had
37,500 people in attendance. You mean, 3700, the NIVF præident questioned. No, 37 thousand, Rob
proudly replied. Ttr€re's no grcup in the country that gets that many people to aüerid their convenlion, the
NWF president asûonisbly exclaimed. Well, you need ûo just pay attention ûo what the people in the turkey
federation are doing, Rob announced, wtrile grfuming like a butcher's dog.

Fo¡ th'e benefit of those at our memberstrip meeting, and to further illusûate the significance of our
national conventioa and NWTF organization, Rob said that we have more people atrending the national
convention than aftend the Shot Show in Las Vegas - more than the NRA coovention. That's the kind of power
that we have. And, when I say you haven't seen anything yel..well, we're about 250,000 members right now,
and by July we should be about 300,000. Carl Brown and I have been running sonre numb€rs, and I thir¡k
that in about two years we should be knocking on the door of a¡ound 500,000. And we won't stop there.
When we look down the noad, we are looking at projections that we have pretty good data on. l?rcse
projections indicafe ttraf, in about five or six years down the road, we will be a rnitlin nderorgrnÞ'tryl
Now, talk about poli:tical clout when we go to Capitol HiIl, N\ry'IT CEO Rob Keck said.

Those in attendance at our membership meeting were privileged to view a few short series of slide
progranrs, which told the story of u'hat our ¡IWTF organization is all about. And, of cour¡e, NWTF CEO
Rob Keck further explained ltllV'Tr"s active involvement in conservation, educalion, restoration, JAKES,
Women in the Outdoors, and protection of our hunting heritage. Unfortunately, when the lights were
tumed off, our 'lost in the dark" Secretary û¡rned off the recorder, and was unable to record this pa¡t of or¡r
meeting. This was great stuff, and it's not everyday that Rob Keck comes ûo Pennsylvania to share with us
the excitement and pride of being an NWTF member, and of being a part of the conservation farnily that is the
NWTF. I apologize ûo ou¡ Board and Local Chapter hesidents for missing this opporhnity.

NWIF nDdOl,tAL REAORT Senior Regional Field Supervisor Jerry Zimmerman úanked everyone for
their efforts over the past year in helping to secure the futt¡re of our wild ürkey resor¡rce. In comparing
Peonsylvania's NWIT volunteers ûo voh¡nteers from other states, Jerry said thal, year in, and year out,
the voh¡nteers and the work being done for the wild turkey in Pennsylvania, Larry and I will put up
agairut anyone in the country, The dedication and the loyatty that you havp for our organization and the
wild tu¡key is surpassed by no one else in this country. You people just do such a great job. You make
Larry's and my job so much easier, because of how you conduct your banquets, because of how you
conduct yonr meetings, and the Chapûer work that you all do - involved with the PGC and DCNR Bureau
of Forestry... We really appreciate all the things that you do for our organization and the wild trukey. I
just want to thånk you, and I ürink you should give yourselves a round of applause, because you do a
temendous job, Jerry stated in his opening comments.

ItWtF Ch4ter Pre¡ideds lteeliog: SRIS Jerry Zimmerman reported that the Chapûer President's

meeting will be held in Edgefield on July 20-23,2000. Pennsylvania will be able to have one re,prese,ntative

for every five cha¡ered chapters in the st¿te. Please contact Larry Holjencin or Jerry if interested.
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PcmsylvmiaChagtsPresideds lredin$ SRFS Jerry Zimmerman announced that our chapær
president's rneeting will be held during the first weekend in August, which would be Sunday, August ó, 2000.
At last year's meeting, approximately 78 chapûer representatives atte,nded. We encourage every local chapter to
serid a representative ûo this meeting. This is an informative type meeting about how ou¡ state and local
chapters are doing. And, in addition, valuable information is distibuted about various programs and objectives
of or¡¡ organizations.

l¡ede*¡p: As of the last issue of 'Turkey Call" magazine, Pennsylvani¿ had 15,338 NWTF
members - approximaæly 10,000 adulu and 5000 JAKES. We a¡e still behind lllinois in the membership

catogory.

Srp€rRmú [n,L999, our local chapte'ts raised over $380,000 for the Supe'r Fund' lVe spent

84L7,428.00 on wild turkey projeds in Pennsylvania in 1999. that's a lot of money, and we salute or¡¡ local
chapter leaders and voluntee,rs for their efforts in raising these funds. Ttre wild turkey thanks you, ûoo. (I
knol ftis ûo be tnre because I often hea¡the wild turkey's reverberating gobble of thanks and appreciation
whe¡rever I have ttre privilege and opportunity to get out into the turkey woodsJ In 2000, we approved over

$186,000.00 jtrstfor habitat - in üre ground money working for the wild hukey and other wildlife species.

That's just spring projects. We haven't even looked at the fall habitat proposals, yet.

JAKESBTogTæ Ttre fuu¡¡e of ou¡ organization, the fuùre of conservation and wildlife sûewardship,

is in the hands of ou¡ youth. Arid that ís why the NWTF JAKES program is so important. In ao effort to
strengthen the JAKES program in Pennsylvania, Larry
plan which would utilize a 40 gun raffle ticket for $20.
According to Regional Field Srpervisor Larry Holjencir
and based on thefourdigit lottery sysûem. Reve,nue derived from the sale of these tickets will be r¡sed to
pgrctrase JAKES memberships ot¡tside of the banquet system - hopefully, througb PGC Hunter Ed

õourses/Youth Field Days. This ticket will n¡n from the end of April until June 1, 2000. Local chapters who
participaæ in selling tickets will be given credit for JAKES memberships úowa¡ds their banquel

Tpd fic&e&r: SRFS Jerry Zimmemta¡ announced that the tn¡ck tickets would be available soon.

firere being no ft¡rther business to be conducted at the Annual Membership Meeting, ¡mlirnto ¡dirrmùe
Mæh 2m0 Amrl }hberúb ìterfiug d the PemqÉvmi¡ Gefler was Ílede by Rm Soùus, smded
byDmstertey. ftoümcded- The March 2000 Annual Membership Meeting was adjourned at 9:10 a.m.,

on Satr.uday, Ma¡ch tL,2000.

Respecüully submitted,

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapter
National \Vild Turkey Federation

IE{N¡YLVANIA GAPITR.
NAIIONAL NryII) TI'RKDT E)ERATTON-îorm*

Sde C-o[qe, Pemsylvmia

A special session of the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Chapter of the Natiolat lVild Turkey Federation

was called to order by Board Chairman Gary Beatty al9:L5 a.m., on Satu¡day, Ma¡ch 2000. ft was then noted
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that a quorum was presen! and the Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come before it.

the Chapter could be dulY elected.
be made during the Annual Awa¡ds
000 Board of Directors Meeting.

Moving forward with the business at hand, Nominating Commirtee Chairman Gary Beaty read the.slate of

;ffi.;'* presented by the Ctrapter's Nominating Committee during the January 2000 Boa¡d of DirecÛors

Meeting as follows:-President.. ................Don O'Brien

Vice Presideril............ ...............C4r1 Mowry
Secretary ...............Rick Moroney
Treasurer.... ..........'...Howard Meyers

for any additional nominations for Chapter

rmtirnûo cfæmindlns was m¡de

by Dcm¡¡
A ú¡tY

deacd by ûe Chryûer Bolnd' ues mede by Í''ir BeLer,

In othe,r business, it was noted that Creg Dreibelbis and Don Heckman had be€n duly elected by the Chapter

go|,¿, during the January 2000 Board Meeting, ûo se,rve as Executive Officers of the Chapter.

There being no further ecial session of the Chapter Board of Directors,

gã.á Ct.ir"an Gary a.rn., on Saturday, March 11, 2000, and directed the

Boa¡dto reconvene at 2000.

ENNT|YLVANIAGAPTB.
I''LATIONAL WIIÐ flrnKEf IE)BAIION

BOARD OF DIRæII)RS MEEITNG
Mæhlz"N

SúeCo[4e'hsYlemie

:ch 2000 Boa¡d of Di¡ecÛors Meeting of the
¡ration was called to order by Board Chairman Gary
s the,n noted that a quorum wa¡¡ present, and the

me before it.

Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beatty welcomed everyone to the meeting. Gt9y"d nrles for our meeting were reviewed

aná explained by Chairman Beatty. The floor was then opened for officer reports-

InESDEDÌTSRE'rOtrT: Chapter President Don O'Brien provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his

,"tiuit¡o. president O'Brien th-anked everybody for every thing they did during the awards banquet"

particula¡ly I erry ZinmerríErt, Latry Hotjencin and, Liz Reinhart.

On page six,
te,ndered ttreiriesign Ttris wa.s conected ûo show that Boyd Enos would
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resigD his Boa¡d seat at the clme of
On page six, under the fint owry began serving

a one yeartenñ, efrøivelme¿¡¡ety- This was corre w¡ldbeginserving
a one year term, ú úe clæ of üe llerth ãXX) mvedkn-

ùr page ûe,n, unde¡ Good of the Order, Chæter Booth, it was recorded that Erfo'Beler...would be

assigning gõar¿ members to time slots for working at the Chapter booth.... This wa.s corrected to show that

Cd ltwry...would be assigning....
ftére being no fi¡rther õnections or additiorx to the Minutes, a mûn b apgove md æaeil üe

Imry 2m0 BorrüMecring trfirutes, ¡s cæoæd, wrs madeby BiIl ìtacKe¡ú, sædodby Cd ltowry.
Itotiú cæi.d-

TTEÆilJn¡¡SBgrOR1 Ctrapter Treasure,r Don Heckman re,ported that Chapûerr bills should be submittted to

Howa¡d Meyers, beginning in M¿y 2000. Howa¡d will be taking on the responsibility as ChapûerTreasr¡r€r at

the close of the March 2000 convecrtion, and should be up to speed by the Jr¡r¡e Boa¡d meeting. As re,ported,

everyone needs ûo fill out afinancial rqrort, if they expect ûo be reinbursed for etrpenses. Howa¡d will not be

issuing ct¡ecks to Boa¡d membe,rs wittrõut a completed financial report. (Let's work togethe,r 1e ¡¡¡¿lçs this

transition a smooth one.)
onth period from Sepûembet L, L999 ûo February 29'

2000. fi7944.57, with an inventory (fair ma¡ket value) of

$4375. 7. Total income for the penod was $2788.68. Total

expen¡¡es for the period we,re $5779 .T6,leavrngthe Chapte'r with a $2991.08 deficit for the pe'riod. Year,Ûo

dafu income for the six monftr p€riod was $50,595.47. Year to date expenses werc$45,528.50, leaving the

Chapter with a positive reve,nue of $50óó.97 for the six month, year ûo date period. A mtln to æoeÉ ùe
1rca3¡¡rc/sndrt¡spc¡eøedwrsmedeþDnRoesmer,semdcdbyD€misSrrwt¡¿ga ìtolln
cæitd-

VIG ¡1ESDENfS REFORT Chapúer Vice hesident Carl Mowry provided the Boa¡d with a w¡iten report

of his activities.

CEAIRMAI{ OFIEEBOARDREFORT: Chairman Gary Beatty thanked Bitl Laird, Ed Kemp, Mark Davis,

Boyd Enos, and Ron Perry for their service as Boa¡d members of the Chapte,r. Each of these individuals have

roï"¿ the Ctrapter and our organization well over the years. Chairman Beatty exter¡ded the Board's welcome

úo our new Board members, Dôn Shawkey, Dwight Kuntz, Ray Smith, Tammy Mowry, and past Chapten

hesident Howard Meyers.
Gary thanked Mary DeArmitt, and he,r convention committee members, for helping to ryake ou¡ state

convention iuc¡cssful. Sp-eciat úranls was exûended to Larry Holjencin and Jerry Zimmerman for everything

they do - which is much, much more than can be expected or put into words. Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beatty

"*t"r¿"¿ 
our congratulatioru ûo the PGC Bureau of Wildlife Management for having received the Ctrapær's

corporate conservation award. Special congratulati
Ron Fretts forbeing named an Honorary Boa¡d Me
for ou¡ organization, and has helped oru Chapter and I
Congræul-ations were also extened to NIVTF CEO Rob Keck, and NWTF Vice Preside,nt of Operatioas Carl

Brown who were named Honorary Board Members of the Chæter along with Ron. Rob, Carl, and Ron

have been a tremendous asset ûo our NWTF organization and, it could be said, they are most

responsible for making our NWTF organization what it is today, and providing the leadership to guide us

into the futr¡re.

ITWITREPTORÎS NWTF Women in the Outdoors Coordinaúor Liz Reinhart reported that we now have

915 WTTO membe,rs in Pennsylvania, as of Ma¡ctr 8, 2000. MTO Liz Reinhart has set a goal to have

20 WITO events in Penrsylvania this year. To date, 11 WITO events have been scheduled. As mentioned,

a state WITO eveat is scheduled for Sepæmb et L5-!7,2000. This event will be held at the Crreenwood Lodge

in Clearfield Cou¡rty. Many exciting activities are planned on the agenda to include, but not limited to: a
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guided tour of Pennsylvania elk range, outdoor cooking, wild turkey biology, turkey hunting, plant
identification, a slide show on Pennsylvania elk, camping, back-packing, hiking and much, much more. Cost
for the event will be approximately $90.00, ûo include an NWTF membership, meals and lodging.

Liz related an event whe,reby she was challenged, by a local chapûa president from a small New
England øwn, to ty and find some women who might be interesæd in a WITO event. Liz took up that
challenge. She entered that small New England town, where she had never before set foot, and went into a
local shop to have her nnils done. Before leaving that shop, she had a WITO coordinator. Liz went down the
steet to a beauty salon ûo have her hair done. Before leaving that shop, she had a WITO co-coordinaûor. In
short, dnring her visits ûo va¡ious shops in this small community,Liz generalá enough interest to schedule a
a WITO event. Boüom Line: There may not appear ûo be any interest among your chapûer regulars, but there,
most certainly, could be plenty of interest within the sr¡rrounding community. You just need to ask.

XWff S¡UOn. RDGIONAL EIELD SIPER\IXSOR REPORT: SRIS Jerry Zimmerman thankd everyone, onoe
again, for all their efforts for our organization and the wild urkey. Jerry commented about the excitement that
had been generated ove,r the weekend, during our state convention and awa¡ds banquet - which was not lost by
Rob Keck, as he, ûoo, expressed his pleasure ove,r the weekend events, furing their tip ûo the aþort.

SRIS Jerry Zimmermanreiterated some figures which were reported during or¡¡ annual membership
meeting: 15,338 NIVTF membe,rs in Penruylvania, $80,426.00 Super Fund balance, $186,000.00 approved
for habitat projects for spring 2000.

NWIf Piesidæ ìfecrin$ this meeting will be held in Edgefield at NWTF headquarters on July 20-
23,2000. Pennsylvania is entiltled ûo send 13 representatives to this meeting, based upon one representative
for every five chapteæ. Limiting of invited attendance is the result of a lack of accomondations. More
information will be sent ûo local chapte,r presidents by SRFS Zitwnernan and RtrS Larry Holjencin.

Ch4lÛetPresideæì,feding: Ttris meeting will be held on Sunday, Augnst 6,2000. We encourage
every local chapter to send a representative to this meeting.

In concluding his re,port, SRFS Jerry Zimmern¡an said that he sort of had a simila¡ experience as the one related
by Liz Reinhart. According to Jerry, he stopped in Shamokin, PA to have his nails done, and mushtache
üimmed. Before he left, Jerry was able to schedule an organizational meeting for a new local chapûe,r in that
area, and he didn't have ûo get his toenail.s timmed and painted. In addition, Jerry reported that he has
organizational meetings scheduled for new local chapters in Delawa¡e, Scranton, and Pike counties.

NmF REGilONAL IIELD SUPERVXSOR. RXDORT: RFS Larry Holjencin reported that we have a new local
chapter in southern Cla¡ion county - the Foothills Spurs Chapûer. This new chapûer will be conduting its
banquet on April 8, 2000 in East Brady.

RFS Larry Holjencin was pleased to aririounce that the Allegheny Mountain Chapter held a
reorganizational meeting in Febnrary. About 30 people attended this fi¡st meeting, and another meeting was
scheduled for the week after our state conve,ntion in Ma¡ch. According to Larry, the Allegheny Mountain
Chapter is planning a banquet for sometime in June. It was me,ntioned that the old core goup of members from
this chapter (the 5 or ó members who, over the years, have done all the work) we,re willing to do whatever it
takes ûo keep their chapter going. It was sort of agreed upon that the core members of the Allegheny Mountain
Chapter would spearhead the chapter's habitat efforts, and the newer members would handle the fundraising
efforts. According to RFS Holjencin, eve,ryone from this chapter seenu¡ to be pleased and happy about working
together to keep the Allegheny Mountain Chapter going. (A tip of the camo hat is extended to the members
of the Allegheny Mount¿in Chapter for their efforts and commitment to make this work out for one of our
oldest local chapters in Pennsylvania. lhe members of the Pennsylvania Chapter Board really appreciate
your commitment ûo work ûogether for all the right reasons. Thank you.)

In concluding his report, RFS Larry Holjencin mentioned that he has another good lead for a new
local chapter in the New Castle atea. Larry indicated that he hasn't Eied the nails and hair gig, yet. But he
won't knock it, until he ties it. He suggested to SRFS Jery Zimnennan that we might be getting to the point
qrhere that is necessary. 
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NWIF ÎEffiNrcAL COMMIfIEE REFORT. PGC Wildtife Biologist Mary Jo Ca.salena reported on the wild
turkey resea¡ch study being conducted in TMA 78 to help determine what is causing the turkey population in
that a¡ea to be suppressed. As reported, the resea¡ch team is currently monitoring 58 radio-tagged female wild
turkeys (20 juveniles, 38 adults) throughout the Michaux State Forest and surrounding private land on a daily
basis. No mortalities have occu¡red since January 30, 2000. During the deep snow in January, two radio-
tagged females died from predation. Biologiss aides Doug Little, Mike Nieburer, and Ian Cregg, togethen with
PSU graduate student Mark Lowles, have been quiæ busy with winter trapping and daily monitoring of radioed
turkeys.

Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena mentioned that, despite the difficulties, winûer tæping was very
successful. With assistance from NWIF chapter members, BOF, and PGC staff, the research ûeam üapped ó0
turkeys from February 3 - Ma¡ch 10, 2000. Total turkeys caught with rocket nets ûo daæ (fall and winær)
equals 97. ïhis includes 74 females which the resea¡ch team affixed with back-pack style radio transmitters.
To daùe, 16 Eansmittered females have died, 14 of 34 juveniles and 2 of 40 adutts.

According to Mary Jo, tnrkeys began dispersing from their winûer flocla on Monday, March 6,2000.
The,refore, the research tean began preparing for the next phase of the resea¡ch project - nesting season. The
objectives for this phase include monitoring nesting rates and nest success by age class (adult and yearling
females), and poult sr¡n'ival.

In addition ûo the reasearctr study itself, \ilildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena reported that progress is
being made regarding the possible prevention of rodenticide poisoning of wild turkeys and other wildlife on
orcha¡ds in TMA 78. According to Mary Jo, one local fnrit glowèr has already expressed an interest in
working with the local NWIF chapter ûo establish rodenticide bait stations f6¡ so¡¡slling meadow voles on his
orchard iruæad of broadcasting the rodenticide. In an effort to develop a cooperative relationship among the
local fn¡it growers, the local NWTF chapte,rs, and the PGC, Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casale,na will be
meeting with the local fn¡it growers in Jr¡ne. In addition, Mary Jo wilt also be speaking with local NWTF
chapters to solicit volunteer help in estàblishing bait st¿tioru on these orcha¡ds. Ttrose interesÞd in
voh¡nteering (work will be done dnring mid-auû¡mn), please contact Mary Jo Casalena at mryþc@beffcd-net
ç8I14?.4üÃ-

A summary of the resea¡ch projeca to date:
* 74 hens have been fiüed with radio transmitters
* 16 have died (5legally hawesûed, 1 c¡ippling loÈs during hunting season, 1 avian predation,

3 fox predation, 1 coyoûe predation, 1 poaching, 3 t¡nknown, ar'rd 1 r¡nder investigation - possible fatality by
broadhead-tipped a¡row).

* 58 tarismittered birds a¡e currently alive as of Ma¡ch 10, 2000.
* Winter trapping concluded the week of Ma¡ch 10, 2000.
* Nesting seasotr monitoring begins approximately April 1, 2000.
* Males have been obse,rved stnrtting, infrequently though, since February L6,2000.

Wäd I\úey Ta* Fuæ: Ttris urique task force includes members of the Chapter, local chapterrs in
Adans, Cumberland, and Franklin counties, DCNR Bureau of Forestry, and the PA Gane Commission. Ttrei¡
mission is to help determine ways to increase the wild tukey population in TMA 78 through cooperative
resea¡ch, habitat improvements, and communication. The next meeting of the Michaux St¿te Forest lVild
Turkey Task Force will be Tuesday evening, Ma¡ch 28,2000.

UI¡ld Ttúey ltlú¡gffiHæ As reported, the second a¡rnua1 meeting of the PCIC and our Chapûer

board membe,rs wilt be held in August to discuss ongoing implementation of the management plan, priorities,
and budget planning. Along those lines, it was suggested that the Chapte,r should add budget planning of the
wild trukey management plan ûo their agenda for ûopics of discussion at the June PGC/Chapter meeting.

l¡tWI?Cmvealln- PGC Assist¿¡t Director Bureau of Wildlife Management Bob Boyd reported that he
and Mary Jo had attended the technical committee meetings on Thursday and Friday. According to PGC

Assistånt Direcûor Bob Boyd, this afforded them an opportturity ûo interact with NWTF staff and other ûrrkey
biologists and adminisEaûors across the country and Canadian Provinces, and ûo leam more about cu¡rent issues
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in other states. Bob aJso mentioned that the Saturday moming workshop was also very helpful and informative.
In regards to the PGC's grant proposal for funding of the research sttrdy in TMA 78, the NWTF stated

that it is a good and worthwhile study, but because it is not of national scope, it is not being funded by NWTF.
In othe,r businqss, e mlfun b albcde $12m.00 ftom úe Srper Frmd to sead qn I{W'IT Techical

Cminæ rr'"í*'¡.rs b üo 8ú Arrrr'el Wild Trúey Syr¡eæ¡um ûo be hdd ¡t I{WIT hrdq.'rrte's in Edgefdd
wæ made by I)m ftnlrnan, secæded by Rm Sædrus lttotirn

litWl" BOARD OFDIRDCIORS RFORT NWTF Board Member and Past NWTF hesident Ron Fretts
thånked the Chapter for having named him as an Honorary Board Member of the Chapúer. NWTF Board
Member Roa Fretts coogratulated the Chapte,r for its accomplishmerits over the past year and during our stat€
convention. I üink we had an outstanding conve,ntion. I was impressed. I had the best time at the banquet,
last night the,n lve ever had. I don't know how you could attend Nashville (NW'IF convention), and the,n
the state convention and not be enthr¡sed. And not be fired up about what's happening wiúr wild turkeys and
the National Wild Turkey Federation, Ron said.

I{W.IT&owüE As chairman of the building fund committee, NWIF Boa¡d Member Ron F¡etts
spoke about the ongoing constnrction projects at NWIF headquarters.in Edgefield. Used to be we would
do a little buiding prcject eve,ry five or six years, and fougbt for money to accomplish that and struggled
nationally as did the state and local chapters. Right now, we have new landscaping, a new pavillion under
constnrction, which will seat 280 people and has restoom and kitchen facilities - a $180,000.00 project.
You've heard the me,rnberstrip numbers - 500,000 membe,rs in two years and, quite possibly, a rnitlirn
rnenúp* in five or six years. That sounds great, but along with those numbers sonrqs a whole lot of
complications, along with more banquets ü¡at our regional di¡ectors are charged with bringing in. lVe just
built a new 30,000 square foot warehouse two years ago. Right now, we are in the bidding process for a
30,000 square foot addition on the wa¡ehouse - a $500,000.00 - $ó00,000.00 project, Ron Fretts stated.

In the meantime, I just spent some time in Fdgefield interviewing architects. We now have a staff
in Edgefield of a 100 plus people. You have ûo have a place to put them. îhe Resea¡ch and Management
Departrnent is ovencrowded, and it just keeps growing. Dr. Kennamer used to be alone. Now, there's him
and eight or nine others. l¡ts of people - lots of problems - lots of grourth, a lot of growing pains. Hopefully,
we are going to have those growing pains for a long time ûo come. So, we've got three projects we're
working on. IVe've hired an architect for a new buiding addition. Fortunately, we've planned ahead. We
have a mast€r campus plan, that we know, pretty much, the direction we're going, at least, for one more
move. After that, you've got to redevelop a plan. But, we a¡e still in pretty good shape. But we üe
e:çeriencing some growing pains, and we are talking about 500,000 - 1,000,000 members in the not too
distant fuu¡re of the ¡IïVTF. A lot of you can remember when had 20,000 members, Ron said.

According ûo NWTF Boa¡d Member Ron Fretts, the NTVTF will hire 13 new regional directors and
fou¡ new Wome,n in the Outdoors coordinators. kr speaking of the WITO program, Ron said: I think the
\ryITO program is a program which can make our organization into a different and better organization. And
I am real thrilld about the MTO program and what the women in that program are doing.

But all those things - when you add field staff, when you end up adding Edgefield staff, preüy soon
you have no place for them to go. But that's a lot of fun, and ttrat's a part of the growth period. And I ftink
the growth in the future looks even stonger tha¡r the grounh in the past. I üink we're going to gfow faster.
But it does qezte a lot of headaches. I'm thrilled with the people we have from Pennsylvania down there in
Edgefield - s'ifit Rob Keck and Carl Brown, and others, but particularly those two. You know those a¡e the
ûop two guys in the National Wild Turkey Federation - they're Pennsylvanians. That's a preüy good deal. It's
a good deal forr¡s. It was nice to have Rob up here last night. I think he's always inspirational. You could
have heard a pin dropping on the carpet last night when Rob was up at the podium speaking. So, we've got
some great leadership. And Rob and Carl are not about to change direction. They're plowing forwa¡d, and
they are going to continue ûo plow forwa¡d, until there's no more plowing lefl So, we've got some good
leade,rshþ at national, and we've got good leadership here, Ron said.

Some of you can remember when we couldn't do much for wild ûufteys, outside of planting a few
trees ar¡d some barberry. But now we have dolla¡s. And along with that comes the real challenge of
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administating the Super Fund and trying to get the biggest stetch out of every dollar spent. And you have
some good people in place to do that. And I see some new people coming on the Boa¡d, and that's a real th¡ill
because you always need new people with fresh new ideas, Ron said in conclusion.

COMMUNICÂTIOÌiñ The Chapûer received a thank you letûer from the Sportsmen's Advisory Council,
thanking our Chapûer for our intcrest and financial support of the Youth Council.

Our Chapter received a cqpy of the Make A Wish Foundation's newsletter.
Received a letter from tbe Wildlife Legislative Fund whictr infom¡ed our Chapter of a meeting on April

11, 2000 in Washington D.C., in preparation for gaining the necessary support for legislative passage of a
pro hunting bill. ft was mentioned that the NWTF would probably send a representativs fs rhis meeting from
Edgefield.

COIúMIfIE REDORTIÈ A preliminary convention report was given by the convention Eea^surer. As
reported, the convention took in approximately $58,000.00 in gross revenue, with checks being writæn in the
aÍiount of $11,804.00. It wa.s stafed that the convention committee would have a bette,t idea of actual finances
once they have received the hotel's bill.

Ttúet Telll: nTurkey Talk" Editor Larry Smail repofed that he had some problems in getting the
last issue of *Turkey Talkn out. Larry suggested that the Chapte,r should consider sending Terry Carlson of
Nupp Printing a thank you letter for all his efforts in getting "Turkey Talk" out ûo the membership.

Ediør Larry Smail encouraged everyone to get out and vote this year, because it was an impofant
election year for hunters. It was suggested that a voter registation forrr could be included in the spring issue
of 'Turkey Talk."

Yú Commitee Chairrnan Bill MacKereth reported that or¡¡ st¿te JAKES event received honorable
mention at the NIVTF convention. As re,ported, this year's st¿te JAKES event will be held August L9,2000 at
Elliott Ståte Park in Clearfield county. Some of the activities which are planrred include: canoeing, a¡chery,
Iife cycle of the wild turkey, DART system, forestry, a live bea¡ demonsüation, and much more. Cost of the
event will be $5.00. A registation form will be included in the spring issue of "Ttrrkey Talk.u

Art Commiree Chairman Reed Johruon reported that L52 "Morning Glory" prints have been sold, and
Wildlife Artist Dan Christ has been receiving a lot of phone orders for the pdnt. Reed thanked everyone for
having been choseo as a recipient of the David Wanless Awa¡d, the most prestigious award given by our
Chapter. It was reported that the Chapter made approximately $3400.00 from proceeds taken in at the art
auction.

P¡omclrat rftrns Chairman Skip Sanderson reported that we will need 300 signatrues for the Chapter
license plate.

hblic,Rdllns: Chairman Skip Sanderson reported that he was working with the Chapter's Public
Relatior¡s Reprasentative Marcus Schneck, in an effort ûo get informational news releases out.

Itate A Wi¡h Fqmddln Chairman Skip Sanderson reported that he didn't believe that the foundation
was anti-hunting in nature, as ha.s been rumored. However, the for¡ndation will not grant a hunting wish,
although they have granted hunt wishes in the past. According to Skip, the for¡ndation's national policy is
not to g¡ant anymore hunt wishes because the fow¡dation cannot afford the bad publicity or costs associated

with fighting the anti-hunting organizations on the issue. Each individual is encouraged to make two wishes,

and the foundation grarits one of those. If, for example, an individual wishes ûo go to Disneyland and on an

elk hr¡nt in Wyoming, the foundation will grant the trip to Disneyland. The foundation would then also refer
the individual to Safa¡i Ctub Inæmational. To the best of Skip's knowledge, Safari Club Inærnational has

ganted every hunt wish that the Make A Wish Foundation has referred to them. So, in qssence, the child, who
wishes for a hunt, gets two wishes garit€d.
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OLD BIISINESS¡ Don Heckman reported that Conservation and Reinvestment Act (CARA) would soon come
to the House floor in U.S. Congress for a vote. On February 29,2000, two new CARA related bills were
intoduced in the Senate. Senate B¡tll2t23 is identical to the IIR 701 House Resou¡ces Committee consensus
bill, and proposes to reinvest $3 Uillion into conservation each year, including $350 million for state wildlife
conse,rvation. Senate Bill 2181 would reinvest $2.86 billion in conservation, including $350 million for state
wildlife conservation with language that is very similar to the original IIR 701 with the inclusion of
conservation süategy language that has been advocated by the wildlife conservation community.

Whd neeúr to be dme Right now, we need to push for as many Senate 2123 (CARA) cosponsors as
possible to show there is widespread support for similar coru¡ensu; bill in the Ser¡ate. Schedule meetings with
your senators when they are home. Write and call your senators (Main Senate Phone Number: (202) 224-3LZL.

h¡btrc Rddlns: Don Heckman expressed the need of ou¡ Chapter to tell its story. We need a betþr
and more cooperative means of measuring our succ€ss in getting the word out. Intemet and published a¡ticles
about the Chapûer should be copied and brought ûo Boa¡d meetings, so that we have a means of knowing how
we are doing, and where we need to improve. If you don't think the outdoor editor, in your area, is getting
this information or using it, take the a¡ticle to your ediûor, talk to the editor about it, and work with the editor
to try and get this information published, Heckman stemly suggested.

In working with ou¡PR rqlresentative, Marcus Schneck, Skip Sanderson will be assigning Boa¡d
members to a list of proposed news releases, and those Board members will be responsible for developing
the respective news release. News Releases should be prepared 30 days in advance of their publishing date.

Ch4lÛerPúúes: Don Heckman reported that Wildlife Artist Dan Ct¡¡ist was willing to attend local
chapter banquets to help sell patches. Along those lines, an ad for patches will be put into the spring issue
of "Turkey Talk.*

Witd Ttúey Îaú Fscs Don Heckman reporüed that he is working towa¡ds expanding the task
force concept inûo other regions of the state. Don encouraged members of the Board to schedule a meeting
with their PGC regional director to establish a task force system in each region.

Fostes: Don Heckman suggested that the Information and Education Commitæe needs to update
Chapter information - membership, super fund, Chapter at a glance - to be put in poster form and kept with the
DART system. Along those lines, amúntoh¿veúisinfsmdirnptt@ Z)K3' cadbordpostcs, ædto
h¿vetso sÉs m¡rlefú lglJfn¡¡¡tF'r¡'¡tt ædI¡fryHoli:ncinwas madebyDmHectmæ, smdodby BiIl
llacKertú- ¡¡oú¡ørftd. Rick Moroney volunteered to take ca¡e of getting the poste,rs made and keeping
the information updated.

'Trúey Talk' Assþnrryrß: Jerry Zimmerman süessed the importance of working with ou¡ local
chapters to give them an opporu,rnity to tell their story in "Turkey Talk.u Boa¡d members are assigned to
contact local chapter presidents in their a¡ea and to encourage them to submit a¡ticles to "Turkey Talk"
about their local chrptet activities.

NEW BIISNESSI Under the first iæm of New Business, it was reported that Ca¡l Mowry towed the DART
system to our convention. Cneg Dreibelbis agreed to store the DART system in St¿te College until it was
neeeded again. For information and scheduling of the Dart sysytem, you should contact Ma¡k Davis at:
295 Stock Farm Road, Lake Ariel, PA 18436 or Phone - (570) 698-7977.

Cmventln ãþ1: Sam Truxell proposed hosting the state convention in April 2001 in conjunction
with their Big Gun Bash¡Sportsmen's Show at the Hidden Valley Ski Resort in Somerset county. Following
some discussion, amtlntoaæúr¡rüe stateamvealünmA¡d Ç7,?ffiLatúeHidrl€n ValþySkiResüt
in S@cd¡dy in mirmrfln wift üe Grmnaú/Seqtqrs¡'s Show as pqæed was mrdeby Bill
lrtacXe¡ú, smded by l)on He-Þrnm- Iìrotln cæitú-
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Res mitted,

G,OOD OFIEE ORDEII: Bob Boyd thanked the Chapter for presenting the PGC Bureau of Wildlife
Management with our cooperate conservation awa¡d. It was certainly unexpected, and greatly appreciaûed,
Bob said. Serving as a professional in the wildlife conservation field is, certainly, a üemendously rewarding
experiørce - challenging at times - but, personally, one of the g¡eatest pleasures that I've had is serving on the
Technical Committee with the state chapter and national. We just appræiatn the support of the state chapûer, in
the many forms that that comes about. But, most important, we just thank you for being you, and your
activities, and your active involvement in the sound, science-based, man4gement of this important resource.
These are the best of times for wild tr.ukey management, and we look forward ûo continue working with you
to try and make things even betts, Bob said.

Along those same lines, Mary Jo Casalena echoed Bob's se,ntiments. I've been with the Game
Commission, now, for nine years - first with pheasants, then with waterfowl, and, now, with the wild tukey.
\ilorking with Pheasants Forever, working with Ducla Unlimited, and working with the NWTF, I can honestly
tell you that you folks a¡e the most active, most energetic g¡oup that I've worked with among private
organizations. And I am just fuilled ûo be a pa¡t of the National Wild Turkey Federation, and ûo be part of
wildlife conse,rvation in Pennsylvania. So, that's just additional ttranls to all of you, and that's from the hea¡t,
I really appreciate it. Thariks, Mary Jo said.

Aæsident's Prin:c Jerry Zimmemran presented the number one of 5L, L999 NWTF hesident's Print ûo

Chapter President Don O'Brie,n.

There being no furtl¡er business ûo come before the Board, ¿mún to ad¡ilm úe l,Íutü 2ÍXX) Boud of
Ilirecbñ¡er¡qgof úePemqydyadrCh@erof üeNdlr¡tWiHTuteyFederdlnwasm¡debyDmis
SnwhidgÊ, ¡ecmdslbyBilMacKerú- lldlncæird- The March 2000 Board of Directors meeting was
adjoumed at 11:11 a-m.r on Sunday, Ma¡ctr L2,2000.

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania Chapûer
National Wild Turkey Fede,ration

MEEflNGAI{NOUNGIIIED{t Or¡¡ Board meeting will be held Satu¡day, June 3, 2000 at the Outdoor
Sportsmans Club on Pu¡due Mountain Road, near State College. Frm úe we* From Port Matilda,
continue on US 220 Eastto Unionville (about 12 miles). At Unionville, tum right, crw úe creet and ùive
rpúemnteinbçüerePr¡rduetttq¡oinRo¡db€eßlá. Sæ€r¡lh'ndÍÞdyerúsdownPtrúrclilountein
Roedt¡rn dúel¡rgp OCSrign mdfolbwûolhefacility o yonrigþ
Frmúced Cret off I-80 at Milesburg and onto U5220 West to Unionville (about ó miles). At Unionville,
tum left, cross the creek and follow highlighûed dircclims ¡bove-
Frm $de C-olqe Take 322 West ûo the Intersection of Route 550 (Uni-Ma¡t on corner). Turn right onto
Route 550/Buffalo Run Road. Continue on the winding n¡n for approximately ó miles. Tr¡rn left when you
see Fillmore Road on your righf Cross a concrete bridge and d¡ive to the top of the mountain. At the top,

tum rigbt onto Purdue Mountain Road, follow highlight¡d direcllns above beginning with: Several hundred...

HDflIIIVE OOMMilÎE We will meet Friday, June 2,2000 at 8:00 p.m., at Greg's camp. Frm úe easc
Take 322 West, a few miles before reaching Boalsburg you will see the Elk's Cowrtry.Club Golf Course on
your right At the gotf course, ürm left toward Trrssey ltfur¡min Ski Ar€e (sr¡''ta¿ *¡¡ a bh¡e ro¡d ¡igd.
Cmlimrc æ ùe rcad 15 mit€s. Yqr will crw tm ¡rmll kllges and coæ to a foú in úe ro¡d- Tate ¿ left
æd üiye fm yuds, üe cery will be æ ym riglrt
F¡gm úe v€st Take 322 East by-pass a¡ound Staæ College. A few miles past the Boalsbu¡g Exit the road will
reduce úo two lanes. A couple more miles and you will see the Elk's Country Club Golf course on your left.
Atthe golf course, tr¡m right and follow tigbl¡Éne¿dircctlns above.
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&eenwood Lodge, Oeddd Cor¡ûty

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to or¡r Flag, the January 2000 Boa¡d of Directors meeting of the Penns-Ylvania

Chapter ú tne National Wild Tt¡¡key Federation was catld ûo order by Boa¡d Chairman Gary Beary at 9:04 a.m.,

on Saturday, January 8, 2000. It was tben noæd that a quonrm was pres€ût, and the Pennsylvania Chapter could
conduct the br¡siness to come before it

Boa¡d &airman Gary Beatty welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chairrnan Beatty reviewed and explained the
ground rules for our meeting. The floor was then opeaed for officer fepofts.

pRESIDBITS REFORÎ Chapær President Don O'Brieo provided the Boa¡d with a wrineo re,port of his

activities. Presideot O'Brien intoduced Liz Rhineha+ l.IlVTF \ryITO Coordinator, and her regional coordinators

Tammy Mowry, B€ctcy Ma¡tinell, a¡d Rhonda Heory. Don meotioned that he had an opportrnity to represmt the

Chæto at a meeting of the 4-H Shooting Sports. As re,ported, a press conference an! nhoto shoot was held to

acknowledge the $50,000.00 grant our Chapter made available to the &H Shooting Sports Program.

SERETARYTS BfORf Chapter Secretary Rick Mo¡oney asked if there were any additions or corrections to

be made to the October 1999 Boa¡d Minutes. Cosections were made as follows: On page th¡ee, r¡nder Art
Comninee, Dan Ch¡ist's natne was spelled wrcng. Dan's name was recorded as GiS. This was corrected to the

acct¡ratespelling ftis. i ¡ r " -,.
Oo pæu fou¡, under ¡IWTF TeiúDicål Qsmmitse Repo+ at bottom of page, Mary Jo Cassalen_a's-

email address las recorded as being nayi¡aobodfqd-n¡¿ This was conected to read nryþc@bodfud-oet
onpagethree,r¡nder2000SaæConventionte'porÇitwasrecordedlbatMaryDeArmiuwasthestate

conveotion 
-chairperson 

and president of the Nittany ìtormt¡in l¡ngbeards Chæter... Ihis was conected to

read-..presideat of úe Niuany V"bY Iongbeards Chapter....' i . :

There being no fi¡rther additions or corrections ûo the Minutes, e mtln b acccfÉ úe Oøober 1999

I¡fiøe+ as omecûs{ was madeby Rm Sandms"€csdêd by Cad llo*ry. tltfotln c-lrted-

TREASJRERS REPORT Chapter Treasurer Don Heckman reported on the fou¡ month period from Sepæmber

L, Lggg to December 3L,1999. Total revenues for the period were $47,806.79. Total e:cpenditures for th_e

pe,riod were $39,7 Æ.74. Checking account balance at the end of the period was $10,935.65. Treasu¡er Don

ileckman reviewed the expenditr¡¡es and revenues for the p€riod. It was acknowledged that the reveoue and

oçeoditure activities of the Chapter were in line with past practices.^ 
In noting the large amount of môney flowing through our Chapær accounts, Treasu¡er Heckman suggested

that the Executive Committee should take responsibility for least

twice a yw to improve upon otr accountability. A motlrn was made

by Erb Baker, mded by D@is $¡awhidee. Ilrfolln cæi¿{-



VICEPRESIDE{TSRFORT! Chapter Vice President Carl Mowry provided the Boa¡d with a written report of his
activities.

CHAIRMAN OFÏHEBOARII No reporL

ITWIFREGIONAL REFORÎ l.IlVTF Women in the Or¡tdoors Coordinator Liz Rhinehart reported that there were
318 WITO members in Penrsylvania on January 1, 1999. As of January 1, 2000, lhere are now 805 WTTO
members in Peobsylvania- \{ITO Coordinator Liz Rhinehart credited thi.s success to our local chapteæ who have
helped to promote the WTTO program at their banquets, and by conducting \ryTTO events in their regions. As
reported, ttre goal for 2000 is to üave 20 WTIO events in Penruylvania, and to have at least 50 rlomen
participating in each everiL

Frve $arhogr@: According to WITO Coordinator Liz Rhinehart, Pennsylvania has 11 local chapters
that have signed ç;emmi¡s1s¡1t ag¡eemerits ûo participate in the Five Sur Program. Of those 11, ooly two local
chapters have scheduled a WTTO event. Liz mentioned that she and her state¿tegional coordinators would be
working with local chapter presideots in an effort to schedule more WITO events.

Súe WÌIO EVed As reported, plaos are being formulated ûo conduct a state 1VTTO event fòr sometime
in the fall. Tbis ev€ût will incorporate louring the elk range in northceotral Peansylvania, wild trkey habitaÇ
bea¡ and deer managemeûL and other exciting events duing the weekend. This everit pl¡ns ûo be a funfrlled,
educational weekeod for all who participate.

lVff0 frckf hir:e: As reported, evety effort is being made to hold the price for atteoding a WTTO eveût
at $60.00, dæending upon what is made available at each individual eveûL According bLiz, the average MTO
eveotlticket price includes: an I{WTT membership, \ilIIO T-shirt, classes, meals, handout materiaffproducts, a¡d
a paid subscriptioa for the WITO mageqins. 366 r:ns It should be understood that the cost of aUeoding an
l.IlVTF sponsored WITO eveot was ætablished after some careful, and thougbtfuI thinking, so thæ the events
could be seE-sr¡staining at a break-even financial poinr Our mission in conducting an IIIWTF WTTO event is
two fold: F¡rts, and foremost, we wa¡t to intoduce more wornen ûo the great outdoon - ûo provide outdoor
educational opportunities and hands-oa outdoor activities, to open doors which otherwise might be closed so that
more womeû can beuer understand, appreciate, and actively pa¡ticipare in outdoor activities. Secondly, we vtant
these womeo to join ot¡r I.IVIIF family - to become card<arryú'rg members of the l.lWTF and, therefore, to share
in the friendships, activities, prog¡arDs, a¡d eveots that the I.IWTF has to offer. the Other Bottm L¡c An I.IWTF
sporsored WTTO event is not a oneday or weekeod evenl lt's a lifelong opportunity to embrace the orttdoors, and
to enjoy the many beoefits that go with ir How can you put a price tag on that?

ITWIFSETIOR RDdOI{ALFIH.D SUIERVXSOR REFORI: SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that 1999 was
another excellent year for the l{t\IlT. The banquet program raised over 15 rnilliea dollars in 1999. }IWTF
membership rose ûo ovcr 220,000. We conducted 1200 membership banquets across the country. l{\ÃrTF goals
for 2000 a¡e to conduct 1600 Eembelrship banquets, a¡d to increase membership to 300,000. kr 1999,
Pennsylvania was #l in raising moiey (8921,729.00), #1 in net, net dollars raised ($548,000.00). Pennsylvania
was second behind lllinois with 15,338 members.

Srp€r Rlnú In L999,177 projææ were funded with $417,477.51bene spent. Cr¡¡rent balance of the
Super Fr¡¡d is 873,194.60. We a¡e projected to generate approximately $380,000.00 through the membership
banquet program for the Super Fnnd in 2000.

aHSbætinsnoer¿E According to SRIS Jetry Zimnerman, the NIVTF made a one million dollar
commiment to support the national 4H Shooting Program over the next ter¡ yea¡s. Our Pennsylvania Chapter
made a $50,000.00 commitmeot over the next ten years, througb the Five Star Prograrn, to the 4H Shooting
Sports Progran ¡ Penncylvania.
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The 4H Strooting Program plans to use the Pennsylvania portion of the ft¡nding in support of their

vo¡¡nteer leadership workshop, where voh¡nteers learn about the 4H Shooting Program and a¡e certified as

instn¡ctors. This year, the workshop will be held in Butler ¡rea on March 31 - April 2,2000. State shooting

competitioru atPènn State and lililliarnsport will also receive some ft¡nding from thi-s ¿çç¡unt. ln addition,

t avel assistaoce will be provided through this funding for winning teams to go to Texas for the 4H National

Competition. According to SRFS Jary Zinm€f,rDânr the 4H state organizatiog will determine how this funding
filters down to the county 4H Shooting Programs. Those interesæd in obtaining fi¡nds for county 4H Shooting

Prograrns should contact their county extension office.

Locrl CbaÉrPres¡deæ SRFS Jerry Zimmerman reported that a mailing was made f¡om the Pocono

Mountain Chapter to all local chæter presidents to purchase raffte tickets for a gxand slam hunl To date, only

one local chapter ûook advantage ef thiq opportunity

EabitdW6úing Cry: fu reported, this group was formed to help the PGC make some decisions on

where and how the earma¡ked $3.00 license fees sl¡ould be r.¡sed for habitat improvemenl Thus far, this group

has bee¡ ineffective due to a misr¡nderstanding of exactly how much of that money is available. Bdoo Line
Nothing has happeoed, and nothing has been accomplished by this goup worth reporting.

'Tudket Tatr AssíSrl"-'tç SRFS Jerry Zimmerrran passed out assigment sheets to the Boa¡d. Board

members are required to contact local chapter presideots about submiüing articles to "Turkey Talk" about thek

local chapter activities. As mentioned, rhi.s assig¡ment sheet needs to be updated lnd revised ûo ¡eflect on

current goard ine'mbers and new local chapters. Eric Baker zuggested that local chapt€rs might \¡/ant to post

information on the Chapteds websiæ bulletin boa¡d.

Frve fuProgru: As reeofed earlier, 11 chapters ¡o pennsylvania have made a commitment to the

Five Sur Progran. Most of or¡r local chapters fulfiil all of the requirements for Five Star statrrs, exc€pt for
conducting a-WIlO evert. For the recor{ local chapters can join forces to conduct a WITO eveût, and each

The same holds tn¡e for a Youth Field
youth eveoL nøåm r;e: We tiP our
rogram, and encor¡rage all of or¡¡ local

cbapters ûo clinb 
-on 

boa¡d- ... . . ì

Scüol¡rshÞhoæ As mentioned,lhe deadline for submining scbolanhip enties to the Chapter is

February 15, 2000: fUJCUæter mr¡st choose a state winner, and submit that eotry Ûo I'IIVTF by March 15, 2000.

The stare winna yiU receiv3 a $1000.00 scholarship, and the national winner will receive $5000.00.

NWff ngGIOltAL HEIÐ ST PERVISOR BEFORf, RfS Larry Holjencin re'ported that there are two ti-es as

.-y t*rr sotd for the NWTF convention theo were sold at rhìs time last year. Deadtine for reservations at the

c"ai¿ ode Qpry ¡t l-r1y 1_l,19on .

Eduä¿Ídn Bor RFS Larry Holjencin reported that every local ctrapter will receive a JAKES education

box, and will not be required ûo fill out a green Super Ftrnd request forrr. Larry mentioned that the lesson plan

has been upgraded for use in high schools.

P¡deç1AppLe Seed: Accordingtol-ary,thic program is funded through the National Èojects Fund and

not the Oóter Snp* Fund" The prograrn is desig¡ed to provide 25 ctabapple Eees, tubex, fie¡Åliz¡¡, eûc., for
norttrern tier st¿tes.

CoserrAln Seed nrog-a'n' Sei¿d available foi this yeads program are: wheat, sorgum, sunflower
(ümited), and we won't know about the availability of com until the eod of January. Local chapters are

encoqraged ûo charge $3 - S4.00 per bag of seed in an effort to recover some of the stripping costs to help

prevent õuch a big hit on the Super Fund. As noted, this ¡s not a requiremørt, just a suggestiou.
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Tffi Cmserydln Print RFS Larry Holjencin reported that the third conservation print by Wildlife
Artist George LaVanish has been completed and sent to Chopp Express. According to Larry, the patches are
also done and ready to be sold. Each of our læal chapters will receive one print for their membership banquel

Spæsl¡edes: RFS tarry Holjencin reported that Board member Dale Rohm had developed a box
call with or¡r 25th an"iversary logo to be tsed for sponsor memberships at local chapter membership banquets.
As mentioned, Dale has completed crafting 50 box çallc fs¡ this progra.m thr:s far.

ìIWIF IDCENICAL COùIMIITE REFORT PC¡C Assistant Director Bureau of \ilildlife Management Bob Boyd
reported that the preliminary spring harr¡est report card cor¡nt w¡N up four percent, and that the zummer sighting
survey was up to record harvest according to preliminary reports. As reported, the preliminafy fall 1999 harvest
report ca¡d cou¡ß wcre 24 p€rcent higher than at rhi.s, sa¡ne time last year. trVith this increase, PGC Assistant
Direcûor Bob Boyd expected the fall 1999 turkey han¡est to be a¡onnd 38,000 - 42,000. Bob felt that this past fall
seíu;on may become the second highest fall harvest on record. fu mentioned, fall han¡est have remained above
30,000 wild tukeys since 1993.

The fall 1999 nukey season was extended one week in Tt\44 1A & 18 f¡om one weelc to two weeks.
Opporunities in TN4A 98 were oçanded by including one Sarurday to create a sixday seÍ$on. All other fall
seasoD¡¡ remained the same as 1998 in other TMAS.

Rmdal¡s fsfdl Z)fl) season: The combination of high breeding populations and excelleot
recruitment due ûo a wann dry sp¡ing has resulted in numerous û,rkeys acrcss most of the state. As a result,
the PGC B¡¡rea¡r of Wildlife lvt¡n¡gemãlt has decided to make the following recommendations for the fall
2000 wild turkey hunting season:

In ITvfAs 14, 18, and 98, no exteosions tà roo--ended r¡¡til sr¡fficieot harrrest and popularion data
are available to evaluate harvest impacts of receot increases in fall season leoglbs.

No extensions are recom-eoded in TlvfAs 3, 4, and 5, ç'hich already have three-week fall seaso¡rs.
Although summer sigbtinæ are up in TlvfAs 2 andT A, æring han¡est teods have beea flat for recæot yea¡s:
therefore, the PGC Wildlife Br¡¡eau believes that a season extensioa is premature ¿1this time. As reported,
fall hunting should not be octeaded in ÎÌvfA B becar.rse harvests and sumner sigbting index values remain among
the poorest in the state.

However, the Br¡reau does recornmend i¡creasing the fall seasoû in TMAS 6 and 8 ûo tb¡ee weeks. Spring
harr¡ests have been steadily increasing since 1990, and hunter success rates have also continued to inc¡ease.

In addition, the PGC Br¡eau of Wildlife Managemeot also plr"s to reccommend a very limited,
ocperimental, tbreeday fall season in TI\,ÍA 9A f¡om Monday - Wednesday. According ûo PCIC Assistant Director
Bob Boyd, tu*ey popularions are tbriving in many paræ of TI\44 94, a¡d the PGC Bureau of Wildlife
Managemeat feels that the time has come for providing this recreational opportunity. As re,ported, the harvest
and population ûeods will be closely mooitored to determine if fall hunting impacts the turkey popul¡tions in
these highly fragmeoted and populated habitats.

In ôncluding tjs re,port, Bob indicated rhat, at this -'ms, no exteosion recornmendations will be made for
the 2001 æring wild unkey hunting season. As reported, even though retired rilildlife Biologist Bill Drake
concluded ¡û 1999 that increasing the spring bag limit to two bearded birds wiü not have a negative biological
impact (especially if done so with a split season), the ct¡rrent political climate does not favor a bag limit increase.

W¡ld Tdey Beseach in lIr{A ZB: PGC IVildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena re,ported that ûukey
mpping and radio-tagging was conducted througbout the month of Sepæmber. According to Wildlife
Biologist Mary Jo Casalena, the resea¡ch team captr:red 37 wild Írkeys, and radio-tagged28 adult and juvenile
hens (males were leg-banded). All turkeys were released at the capture sites. Mary Jo reported that when the
one-week fall turkey hunting seÍ$on in Tt\44 78 began on 10-30-99,22 radio-øgged hens were still alive. During
the hunting season, five transminered hens were legally harvested, and an additional tra¡umiuered hen was found
dead as the result of being wounded by a.22 rifle shot All ma¡ked birds that were legally harvested were
re,ported. Additiooally, alegbanded 'jake' was also harvested and re,ported. A strong effort was made prior to
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and throughout the tr¡rkey season to ir¡form the public of the turkey study and ûo report harvests of marked birds.
News releases were sent to local newspapers and flyers were placed on windshields of hunten' vehicles throughout
the Michaux Staæ Foresl Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena reported that, while monitoring the birds during the
season, interactions with hunters resulted in positive feedback. Upon leaming about the current turkey project in
TMA 78, hunters were excited and very supportive.

As reported, the resea¡ch team is currently monitoring 14 radio-tagged hens daily. Fourteen of 28
radio-tagged turkeys have died to date (L2 of.19 juve''ile hens, and only 2 of g adult hens). Causes of mortality
are ¡ß follows: 3-unknoum, l-under investigation, l-owl, 2-fox, S-legally harvested, l-hunting se:¡son crippling
loss, and f -illegatly killed.

According to Mary Jo, winter tapping will begin in mid-Ja¡uary 2000, and will continue until spring
nesting season. Ihe resea¡ch te¡m welcomes volunteers. Please call or email Mary Jo Casalena atïl4-624-0020,
or mryilc@b€dfordJerfor informatioû on volunteering. We a¡e well tmderway with this important turkey
research project, thants to the financial support of the p4 Chapter, II$ITF, Mary Jo said.

lÆcüæ¡ S¿e Fqest &m ssÉrí.g &rveys The second year of sunmer sigbting surveys on the
Michaux Staæ Forest were conducted in June, July, and August to provide one index to tr.ukey population trends
in TtvlA 78. Strveyon recorded miles d¡iven aad nr¡mber of tnrkeys seen druing the 30 mile route. Ttre PA
Chapter (Spencer Miller and Alan Emlet), the Michat¡x State Forest (2), and.the Southceotral Region of the PCIC
(2) conducted routes.

Sun'ey results showed ttrat 1999 tukey productivity ou TMA 78 was substantially higher than last year.
Tr.rkey sigbtings were up 93.5 percerrt from 1998. Sixty-two poults were seen druing rhis yea/s survey, whereas
orúy 22 poults were seeri in 1998. the warm, dry spring wealher allowed for an early harch as indicated by the
brood sightings in Jr¡ne. Iri 1998, no broods were s€en until July. Sigbtings in July were down thic year, but were
probably impacted by the record high air temp€raû¡res. Sigbtings forthis past AugusÇ however, rpere double
those of 1998. However, during these past several weeks, while the resea¡ch team has beeo sea¡ching for flocks
to rocket neÇ they have not seen one turkey flock other than the radio-tagged birds. Perhaps the tremendor¡s
agtount of hunting yttffn the Staæ To11qlq sent û¡rkeys into the more remote areas, Mary Jo said"

WdTuúeyltdæagætPlæ: As reported atthe OctoberBoa¡d meeting, a cooperative meeting
betweeo the PA Chæter and PGC was held on August 4, t999 úo begin disct¡ssions regarding implementation of
the wild turkey managemeût plan. The minqþs of the mæting and a draft budget plan were distibuted last week
for all attendees ûo review. Futr¡¡e discr¡ssions between the PA Chapter a¡d the PCrC regarding implemeotatioa of
the plan will be beneficial, Wildlife Biologist Mary Jo Casalena reported.

NR{: NRA Field Represeotative and past Chapter Presideot Tom Baldrige spoke ûo the Boa¡d about lhe NRA's
Foundation Eadowmeotprogram. NRA Field Represeotative Tom Batdrige also oçlained the NRA's grant
application p¡ocess. In addition, Tom asked for an r¡pdated list of Boa¡d members who would want to receive a
copy of the NRA "Tradition.n

., , | '. ,.,
OOMMITTEE REFOIU& Cmvtolin m - Conveotion Chaþerson Mary DeArrrin reported on the proúess
being made for ot¡¡ 25th a¡niversary and convention to be celebrated at the Pe"" Stater in Staæ College on
Ma¡ch 10'12,2000. Drring Mary's reporÇ there wa! much discr¡ssion and an exchange of questions and
aDsweni in preparation of the 2000 convention. Committee member E¡ic Baker also gave a b,rief r@ort on
where we stood with semina¡ speakers.

hoûo Cminee Chairman Skip Sanderson repoted that he had zubmitted an a¡ticle to "Turkey Talk"
about 25th a"niversary promo iærns. According to Skip, a limited edition of items will include Sterling silver
belt buckles, laser eograved Rohm Brothers box calls, double glass and glass on slate Sanderson Calls, and mugs
all feanrring the a¡twork and images of the 25ttr An¡riversary Print by Dan Chris¿ Other iæms include T-shirts,
sweatshirts, bla¡kets, and hats. Anyone interested in reserving limited edition promo iterns should contact ac
717-428-3624,Email - A4283624@aol.com, or mail to Skip Sandersou, RD I Box 192, Seven Valleys, PA
t7360.
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any help and suppot that can be given. please, make ch
Skip Sanderson, RD 1 Box 192, Seven Valleys, pA 12360. Thank you.

Art Co""'inæ sales of the print were pretty good prior to the
9trryg"r" holidays, and of a¡t invento.y *as Oit iUúæ¿. RLd mentioned
that his cornmittee was s 0 convention. We cúnently have 15 prints-and would like
to have approximaæly 30 prints.

COMMIINICATIOìIS Under the fust iæm of çsmm'niç¿l¡ions the Chapter received a tha¡rk you letter from
PGC Acting Direcûor Carl Crraybill for our donation of box calls to the P-GC þ¿s,6ming an Outdoon Woman'program.

Received 
" 
thfk you letter from PGC Land Management Crroup Supervisor Stephen A. Kleiner for ou¡

Super Ftrnd suppol of herbaceous opening maintenance on SGL 118 and SCf tgg in B:lai¡ County.
ntulating onr Chapter and the I.IwTF on the work that

is being

rot $225.00ro rhe chapûer. (This memorial conribution wiu be r¡sed with råi:fl?1ffiiif:îät-Þ,;riå
this spriug in theltfichar¡x State Forest).

in accordance with cbanter Byraws, under A¡ticre * - ffiåHli: Sffffï$rffi"ï:r"m#ä,1îto'"'
followiug members s¡ill serve a th¡ee year term on the Chrpto Boa¡d, beginning at the close of ou¡ conoerrtioo
on March L2,2000: erary Beatty, Crreg Dreibelbis, Rudy Kovacina, BiU MacKãeth, Don Shawkey, Dwigbt Kunz,
and Ray Smith.

NoPigarþg Commiuee Chai¡Ean Gary Beatty informed the Boa¡d that the Nomin¿¡i¡g Commiuee
recornmends the following slate of officers for 2000:

Presideof... ...........Ðon O'Brien
. Vice Presideat... ....&¡l Mowry
Secretary.:......:................:.:.......................Rick Moroney

r.: -- -:...........................Op€o 
;. ,...

It was u äËää;äkäffiT.lll1ap&r Treasurer, bur would serve as an Assista¡t
Treasurer to help the-newly elected Treast¡rer. It was further noted that Boyd Eoos and Ron Pery had teodered rheir
resignations to be effectiys imñed¡aþly. lbat being und
úo seweúerq-isof Pgr Pert¡ ¡ un¡-I¡irodl€rnEas
fto&nc,'''la¿ Howa¡d Meyers began serving

Amlioto 4pointTamyìlowryto Eaæ'suneairedt€rrn çasn*W Rm Sædns' sæmded by n'ícBa¡er. Ifoún c'?'ie{. Tamrny Mowry began senring a onì year term,
effective immediaæly.

opened the floor for officer nomi'rations. A mtln ûo

A Drrn úo min¿e Dm Hecr-rn*n to * ".ffiffi* by stþ s,nd€Grn There
were nô other nomi"ations for officers from the floor. Nominations for officers will rernain op,en until the
election of officers at the Ma¡ch 2000 convention.

(o



JuneMeaiqg: Since the Frost Carnp is no longer avaialble for our Board meetings, Reed Joh¡son
It was also meotioned that Lyle Gillespie had
'Brien said he would work with Reed Johnson,

ng site for June 2000.

IhùeyPos{"!: As reported, Mark plvis has approximaæly 1000 turkey posters at bis home. C}''pr€r
Presideot Don O'Brien said that he would ask Mark to bring those posters to our Ma¡ch conveotion.

IMPTORTANTJ{o, VRY IMFOBIAI{E

CáB^e Jary Zinmerman reported on the Consen¡ation and Reinvestnent Act (CAR.A) bill which is
hCA frlod vfldf,fs rn'nrg€rnær pogræ siæe
wiu be artminisfsred by the State Wildlife

one. lhe bill is House of Representarives Bilt Z0l
e bill will earma¡k about $1.8 billion e¡ch yea¡ f¡om the

Outer Continental SheU (OCS) oil reveoues to help st¡te ageocies ¡¡¡rnage wildlife.
weneedknp.rad¡bæc'¡lqof sÐütfroo hesently, the

l.Il[¡TF and PA Chæter are oo a list of over 800 coilrcrv

A brief sunmaty of üe th¡ee sectiors or titles of the bill are as follows: Title I of the Bill will primarily
ea¡mark money mainly to coastal states for impact assisr¡nce associated with OCS activities.

Title tr'of üe Bill will ea¡ma¡k about $900 million for land acguisition split equally for strte and federal
prr-chases.- This is the most conhoversial part of the Bill. Many of the westeø delegates a¡e being lobbied by
their co¡stitueûts üal this ¡s a land grab by the Federat govemneûL This ¡s absoluæly Dot tn¡e, as t¡e Bill's
inteot Þ to bty only from wi[ing sellers. While we have not seeo lhe cr¡rreot bill, which is still is committe€,
F* shqt¡t{ be language to use conservation easeoeots where possible to keep families on their farms. Also
included is firndiag forr¡ban parts and ¡ecreatioaal oppo,rtnities

Title Itr of the Bill has esseotially the same goal as the Teaming IVith Wildlife CIWW initiarive, which '

includes fi¡nds forrecreation, education, and ftrnding fornon-game species which has bipartisan s.rpport in both
the House and Seoaæ of the U.S. Congress. these fi¡nds a¡e criticat to staæ ageocies becar¡se Piumä-Robertson
Funds provided by the sportsm¿¡ iq this country are not eoough to f1ûd all olthe prognuDs for both gâ-e and
non-g¡une. As far as we know, no one is opposed to Title IIL

O¡rponeats of the C.ARA legisluion are aclively calling and writing their elected officials in Washinþn
to oppose the BilL Weneed ot¡r volunteers ûo voice their sup'port so we can get the bitt passed, hopefully, erly'next year. A phone call and/or letter can make a big differ€ûce! :

Nlnf CEO Rob Keck has stated that he wants the Seoaton and Re,presenta¡ives phones and fax machines
ûo ht¡m. This b¡ll will ¡ot only heþ not-gane, but game species as well. The future of or¡r wildlife depends on
us standing up aûd being cormted

Please call ¡IWIT Vice Prresideot for ConservatÍon Pr,ograrns Jasres Ea¡l Kennamer, PhÐ., if you have
any questions, æd ûo provide him with a copy of all tetters rhat a¡e sent ouL James Ea¡l will organize te letters
by state, and pass them m to Rob. '.,t : ' , r

JAKE¡ P'fflê: I,aÍy Holjørcin reported that he and Jerry Zimmerman had worked logether ûo develop
a JAKES raffte ticket Purpose sf rhic ticket is úo help raise funds for the PA Chapter a¡¿ to sign up JAKES
members outside the ¡ealm of our NWIT family. Tickets wiU be based on the Penruylvani aLorrr:.ry Daily Big 4#.
Each ticket will have tb¡ee numbers (3333 tickets) at $20.00 eadr. Tickas will be sold from Uæ ebrit to¡r¡nã 30.
Drawing wiil begin on fdy 1 and run for 40 consecutive days. It was a general conseruius of the goand to support
this ft¡nd raising proposal

ij

'Tttet Tdk: Don Heckman reported that the winter issue of "Turkey Talk" would coatain 14 pages.
Delivery daûe will be around January 25-27,2000. Deadli¡¡e forthe spring issue will be Ma¡ch 15, 2000:

Ø



Súett æd Fduc-thî' Don Heckman met wilh PGC Director of Safety a¡d Education Keith Synder to
discr¡ss turkey buntingshooting incidents ¡o pe'nnsylvania- A five page docr¡ment on shooting incidens was
distibuted Ûo the Boa¡d. l¡ 5rrmm¿¡¡y, there were 14 turkey huntini iAae¿ shooting incidenõ reported dtuing the

> 1999 fall season.
ted that t¡" penncylvaaia Sportsman's Coalition has

läil1i"i:,üffi 
"Tffi 

i:îffi li'ffi""îti
Heckman suggested that the PA Chapter should become

more actively involved in orange regularion decisions, especially as tUãy relate ûo turkey huniing.

Cb¡9|erYcbrúE Don Heckman reported ou rec€rt c.hanges to or¡r websiæ. Handout information was
provided to ú9 Boa¡d- F¡ic Bakerhas volr¡nteered to develop a caleodar of events wiü an emphasis on localchapteractivities. from our local ct¿p¡5s, and letting
the lglatcbaprers Along those liaes,it was decided 

-
that "Turkey Talk

E qling Pác E¡ic Baker volunteered to re,present r¡e ÞA Chapter, and to provide a montbly article for the
Hunting in PA websiæ. In addition, Eric witl arswer questions which-a¡e received rh¡ougb email in rcfereoce
to this websiæ.

IAKE; æd mIO Wcb!úlePrgg Tammy lvfowry vot¡ntoered ûo develop a Womæ in rhe Outdoors
pagef,ot ot¡r website. Don Hedcnan stated rhat he woulá also like ûo h¿ve apa¿efor JAKES.

Nc*s nFLæã: Or¡r websiæ bås also beeo publishing Chapter related newsreleases. I¿t the record show
¡hat Ilon Heckman has developed about 95 perceot of the releases. According to Don, thæ's going to top. Don
fully orpects to ¡eceive more help in developing news releases from commiuee chairm€û a¡¿-otnã noar¿-
members. Information fornews releases should be sent o: Marcrs Schneck, 310 Indepeodeoce Drive, Hambgrg,
PAt9526. Phone - (610) 562-LB84. Fax - 61G562-1885. F'nr¡il - E¡rrcusscbri@aol.com.

Along tüose same lines, h¡blic Relations Chairman Skip Sandersoa was asked to develop a list of press
releases th.t need
ædlot committee
¡eleases. This lÍst
conveotionBoardmeeting. : , ì.- ., 

, , :, ..:.-. :.

- -ftúet in the Hor.¡se of Representatives, and is now in tbe
S€oate IÏsh and Chapter has publidl, supported tûe cocegtof gsing
a blind fortnkeyluntin- g. 

-Along those lincs, we have responded ûo H-g. 1393, a;á made suggestidts tor wo¿
changes within Ë¡s lqgtslation to be$er define a btind and it's r¡se for u¡¡key hgnting. Our reco6meadations andst¡gg nains the original language. Ianguage contained inH.B- a blind an4 therefore, wJdo not support H.B. 1393 as
wri[eû.

NR.åÉ Doa Hecknan;iÐott"d that the Chapter has received it's affiliation certificaæ from üe NRA
a¡d a tha¡k you letter for our r,{ppot

In other busiuess, a rrdirn ûo n'* Xob K€ct, Cd Bros:n, nd nm Fr€üs to úe pairln dgæcrtBoüd [{c6ey, ¡eoor.dedbyflowad
l{eyes. Molin of Rob lieck, Ca¡l Bócm, and
Ron Fretts as Honorary Boa¡d Members witl be made dr¡¡ing our awards banquet at the Ma¡ch 2OOO
conve,ntíon and,25th anniy¿¡5¿¡y celebration at the Peon Statef in Staæ CoU"i".
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NEW BININESS¡ Under the frnt iæm of New Business, Board Chairrra¡ Gary Beatty informed the Board about
the Heritage 2000 event to be held at the Hr¡ntingdon Connty fairgounds on May 5-6, 2000. After some
discnssion relative to our level of support for thìc eveût, ¡ mtirn to have üe Chrper bæ a Gdd Levd
SpæsrdttellrrtlgeãtrOcredfc$J{lfi)-fi)w¡sm¡debyPrnSædn¡s,ræoldedbyCedfilow:ry. ¡fg|ln
cari.d" The Chapter will man a booth, and operate the DART system ¿ lhic evert.

$pcrFunù In recognizing the need to a-djust perceotage allotmeots within the Super Fund commiuees,
based on past, pr€seût, and oçected fuu¡¡e expeodinres, the E¡recutive C.ommiuee adjusted percentage alloüneats
as follows: Ilabitat ftom 50 p€rc€ût to 60 perceot, I¡¡d from 25 perceot to 30 percent, and Safety and Education
ftom 25 percentto 10 percent

Gbvend¡ Yodh C.tr¡ncft Following some disct¡ssion, ¡ mlin ûo govlle Slüþ-ü) fc súut ry frúds h
sWCt dúe Govtood¡ Yú Cmcil ¡r¡s mede þy I)m rreclrrnrn, mdod þ Crd ltlowry. }fotln c''fud,-

Nn^& In otherbusiness, ¡dinto lhn*e $lm0.00tolteNRA€odor"¡F ¡rñndra n+W Hoçd
Ittey€a, roof,rlêd by Xm Sædnr. ftoún c''r¡F¿ Along those lines, our Chapter reguested that these ft¡nds
should be earma¡ked for NR.A, youth prograns which a¡e outlined within the NRA endowmeot ftrnd prograrn

NWIT Lgrt Sculptns lary Zimntennan inforrned the Boa¡d about the l.IWTFs effort ûo raise ftmds to
pay for a hero-sized Legacy rculpture ç'hich accurately depias wbat the lt[WTF stands for and what we a¡e all
aboul This sctdpüre will be erected in a promi"eot spot in front of IIIWTF headquarters. Following some
discr¡ssion, e din b dode $5(n0.m brads rhir cfidt ¡nd' if lbe l,tWIF rgEÉs to crodit m Chder rifr
g{n0.00 rüich rrs usod o puntrse tVl åzd,vcrsln d the ¡cuhtue, w rill ¡dd æóer $lüXt00 lo tte
$5(n0.æ fa r bùl do''li.r!&Erfif d Sl0,(n0.00 wß ñ'edê üt Dm Eocbæ, æcælod by C¡d ltlourt l,fdln
c¡Gb¿

FGC Gosvuin Srynog"'r Don Heckman infomed the Boad th,t onr CTræter could sell PGC
cooservatioa stamps for $5.00 each, and receive $1.50 for or¡¡ Chæter from the sell of each starap. Don
suggested that ùis might be a beUer proga6 for our local chaple"s, and that tbe frapter could arlministate tþe
progra.m for accormtahility. ¡.ç¿l ch¡pterri who elect to particpate would retain the gofits for their own t¡se, and
the Cbapter would maintain the records. Some discussion took place, but it was a conseû¡us of the Board that or¡¡
Chapter *."rj::, nf"!T in th¡s prosram. 

.

DG{R Don Hechan asked about our Chapteds upcoming meeting ù'itU pC¡fn Br¡reau of Forestry
personnel. It was meationed thæ the pr¡rpose of thic meeting would be to provide DCNR with information about
our Super Frmd prccess, md to explain or¡¡ involvemeot with DCìIR on the locål cbapt€r level In noting our
increased involvemeot with DCIIR" and the teoendous amount of habiat work which is being ft¡nded though '

the Super Fund on state forest lands, it was suggested that we should approach I{WIT about considering the
possibility of puuing DCNR Br¡reau of Forestry Biologist Merlin Benner on üe I.IWTT Techdcal Committee.
Along those lines, it was decided to invite Merlin Beoner to the IIWTF conveotion þreviously applovd by the
Board at the October 1999 meeting), and ûo go from there with efforts to have Merlin appointed to the IlI\ilIT
Technic¿l Commiuee. Iæty T.imrnennan said that he would talk with l{erlin about onr proposal

Lfmiog GhrtÞiú It was meotioned that Wildlife Artist Dan Ctuist bad agreed ûo remarque a
"Moming Glory" print, and to donaþ the priut to I.IIVTT for use at their ''ational convention. It was noted that
Larry Holjeocin was working with Dan Ch¡ist ûo have that done.

: Csrcervúi¡n orgÐizafiG Don Heckman nrggested that ou¡ Boa¡d members should be arendhg
fir¡ctions of other coruervatioo,oryaoi?:rfro¡s. It appeared to be a consensus of the Boa¡d that, tmless someone
was willbg to re,present our Chapûer at these ev@ts, it would be difficult to commit to doing 1¡"¡ 3süom r ¡nê:

Althougb it may be beoeficid for our úagtrtþ be re,preserrted at other cooservation organizrtiooal functioos, one
needs ûo ask where or¡r vahable fiee tiqfuohøeer linp can be beter sp€ot - working for or¡¡ Chapterr/ltl$lTF or
ateoding other fi¡¡ctions?

ot



GOOD OFTflE ORDEII: Don Heckman informed the Boa¡d that tbe Pennsylvania Chapter was awarded the front
cover of the Eastern Spors asd Outdoor Show prograrn. It was meotioued that we would publistr our 25th
anniversary p¡int "Mornhg Glory" by Dan Cbrist on the front cover of the progran. As noted, approximately
500,000 to ó00,000 progra.Es are printed and distibuted for the Eastem Spors and Outdoor Show.

C¡æ Clmissln ìteeliog: It was reported thar the Chapter would be represeoted by Doa Heckman and
Don O'Brieo during a c,heck presentation on Tuesday, dtuing the January 2000 Game Qsmmissiqs's seasons and
bag limis meeting. Don Heckman mentioned that the Chæter would preseût two checks to the PGC. One check
would represeot Sup€r Fund expenditues over the past 15 yean ($1.6 millioo). lbe other check would repres€ot
Super Fund ocpendiurres for 1999 ($596,000.00).

r eg'sy Scuþûre Jary Zimmerrnan reported that the Legaßy Sculpture, compleæ with pedestal, was
treing pro-ineotly displayed in the lobby of PGC headquarters in Hmisburg. Randy, a member of the Stony
Valley Chapter, buih the pedestal out of oak and donated it ø the PGC for the statue. According ûo Jerry, lhe
pedestal is reat nice and fits in perfectly with the decor of PGC headquarters. (My apologies, I wasn't able ûo pick
up Randy's last name oa lhe tape recorder. A correction will be -rde to the January 2000 Minutes).

NR¡{ }fedcsüip Past Chapter kesideot Howa¡d Meyers mentioned that he signed up two new
membets at the meeting, aûd that membershþ applicarions were available.

OæÉnoolü: Eric Baker said the he would be assigning Boa¡d members ûo ti"'e slots for working at
the Chapter booth during our state conveotion. Every Board member is ocpected to sp€ûd some time helping
out at the Chapter booth.

I'leeliog l{oal= The next meeting of the Board of Directon of the Pennsylvania Cbæter will be held
du¡ing our state conveotion d úe Peon Slater in Staæ College, PA on March 10-12,2000.

BotdA¡adæce Tbe following Board members did notattend the January 2000 meeting: Mart Davis,
Ed Kemp, Rudy Kovaceoa, Bill låird, Lyle Gillespie, DaIe Rohn, and Dan Roesoner.

There being no fi¡lher business to come before the Boa¡d, a mtln to edirrn tte ræ.ing çæ made by Rm
S¡ndns, mdd þ D€úis *¡rt¡¿ge. Mdirn c"riê¿ The Per''sylvania Chapteds Januuy 2000 Board of
Di¡ectors meeting was adjoumed at 6:17 p.m., on Saturday, January 8, 2000.

Richa¡d E. Moroney, Secretary
Peonsylvania Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation
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ID: Peny'sylvania Crnpter Board of Dirertors, Local Chapter Presidents,
Technical Ccnnittee, and Loyal Order of Silver Spr.:rs

Elrcm: Bill Lai-::d, Secretar¡r

AEIEItTICñ¡: Ihe nÐct meeting of the Board of Directors of th¡e Pennsyl'.rania
Chapter is schedr¡led for fan¡aìf*rtÐ9? at C,reenr¡oøJ lodge. ITre C,reenv¡cod
Iodge r,teiccrns us on Ffiday night. Ihe Saí:urday session wiü begin prrrrptly at

.

DrRmto¡s: r-80 Þdt 18 south to 322 west torrards Rockton,/LutFrersburg 2\
rniLes. Turn left Greenv¡ood road 2 rnilr:s to Greenrrood l¡:dqe.
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